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and right. Yet each can properl y be describ ed as "tine:' To
mak e sure the better " f ne" ge ts the bet ter price.
we photo it. Who benefit s ') Both you and the
buyer.

I work for you in other way's :

All au ction catalogs a r e not creat ed
equa l. I honestly think mine are better.
Since "presentation" in a ca talog is so im
port an t. you'll see that I pictu re 75<;( of the
item s, many larger than ac tual size. Thi s
75<;( co mpares with an average of 50<7,- in
most others ' ca talogs. Th at's imp ort ant for

your materia l, because most buyers can't
come personally to view the lots. If a buyer

can't see what he's buying. chances are he
won 't buy. But a photo does the trick . Also,
you' ll lind the import ant items illust rated in

full color in every sa le. This draws attentio n to them and
they realize more. And as much as possib le, we position
photos adja cent to thei r lot descripti on . Th at 's a conven
ience to the buyer and a giant heada che
to us. But since buyers ex pec t it and
sellers requ est it, we do it.

A truism : " If you' re willing to
se ll , they 're willing 10 bu y." I make
sure your material is offered in my
ca talogs to thousands of co llector
specialists and dea lers here and
abroad. Thei r co llecting interests
co ver a broad spec tru m. Th ey' re a
very receptive audience for qual ity
materi al and they' re serious buyers .

As an auction is con cluded and
the hamm er fall s on the last lot . we' ll
already be hastening our settlement with you to get your
money into your hand s. A number of factors will be
working for you here . First. our co mputerized system
el imina tes the mountain of ted ious paper work in track ing
and invoi cing every lot and bidder. Secondly, our buyers
tend to pay pro mptly; we discourage slow payers by dro p
ping them from the catalog list. Most important. our return
rate is surprisingly low. We work hard at that by making
sure our desc riptions are acc urate . our clai ms not exagger
ated , and most material photograph ed.

LeI me re spectfully' suggest that when the time
comes to sell , take a few minutes for a toll-free call to
me (800·424·9519). Let 's di scuss your collection . You
may end up putting me to work for you th en and th ere.

Wh en it 's time to consign your "yeste rday's col 
lection" to auction , ca ll me . I 'll go to work for you
right away. First. I'll personall y come out to see you. (If
I'm nor in when you call , it's because I'm on the road
seeing ano ther collector. But I'll ca ll you back . ) Then. in
the comfort and priva cy of your home or office we can
discuss the best way to hand le your collection. You 'll find
me helpful and sympa thetic.

As soon as your material is
in m y shop, I'll study it to de

termine the best way to
r eali ze the most for you.

Impor tan t decisions will
be weighed . Shall we
clear it all out in a
sing le auction'? Shall
we place part s of it in

our auctions of specia l
ized material where they

wou ld fit in nicely'? Shall
we place parts into sales of

"name " collec tions where they mig ht be enhanced by such
proxi mity'?Shall we put aside exce ptio nal item s for inclu 
sion in our annual Ge m Sale where real izations are often
as tonishing'? You won't be left out of these de libe rations.
You'll get my rec ommendati ons and reasons why before
we lock up the sales.

After that, we 'll turn to the cr it ica l business of
lotting a nd describing, We pride ourse lves on this. Sin ce
we know ou r co llector-buyers, we break lots down with
thei r intere st s in mind . We don 't cherr y-pick the easy ones
and relegate the rest to large lots and remainder s. We milk
eac h decent item . Th is means better realizations for the
collector-se ller. In eac h lot, we look for the "hidde n value "
- the unusual cance l, the faint double transfer, the out
of-the-or dina ry usage tha t would make that item a prized
addition to a co llec tion. And this too makes for better
realizations for you.

We're met icul ous in our descriptions. For insta nce.
when is "fine" not so fine'? A stamp off- center top and
bottom is wor th more than the same item off-center left

Putmeto
work for you.

IN WASHINGTON , D,C. AREA
CALL: (202) 898-1800

£G~~

JrL /)r~

K r JohnW , ~
au mann .~ ' . - -

1333 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-4707 Inc.-~
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
Beginning under Guest Privilege in this issue is a chronological table outlining postage
rates from the U.K. to the Americas from 1711 through the 19th century. This valuable
compilation, which is der ived mainly from officia l sources, is the work of Colin Tabeart , one
of our Briti sh members. The first section conc erns U.K . inland rates. Anyone who has
experienced the frustration of analyzing the U.K . inland charges (before the 1840 reform) on
transatlantic mail covers, for exa mple, will appreciate the utility of this inform ation .

A contributor to Guest Privilege and new member questions whether his articles should
still appear in that section. The term "Guest Privilege" was first used to cover material that did
not readily fit under the sections then current. It wasn' t intended to imply non-membership .
Perhaps it is no longer appropriate . If you have a sugges tion for ~ new title, please send it to
me .

Remind er : North Atlantic Mail Sailings may still be ordered at the pre-publication price
of $34 .50. Checks to USPCS at 2030 Glenmont Dr. NW , Canton , Ohio 44708.

* * *
Review: Confederate States of America - Markings and Postal History of Richmond,
Virginia. By Peter W. W. Powell. Hardb ound , 188 pages, 142 cover illustrations, 117
tracings of markin gs. Publ ished by Leonard H. Hartm ann , P.O . Box 36006, Louisville, Ky.
40233 , at $50 postpaid.

Richm ond , as the capital of the Confederacy, was central in its postal operations. Thi s
book builds on previous work by" Thomas Pratt and Tom Parks to develop a classification
system for Richmond postmarks of the Confederate period . Powell goes beyond the earl y
studies to ass ign various sub-types to the eight main circular datestamp types, enabling the
reader to assig n dates to covers and to assess their relative scarcity . The different types and
sub-types are clearly illustrated by line dra wings (with descripti ons point ing out dis
tinguishing features) and by photos of actual covers.

Addit ional chapters treat manu script markin gs; the use of blue ink in Richm ond
postmarks; PAID and DUE hand stamps; and auxilia ry markin gs, such as ADV ERTIS ED ,
FORWARDED , HELD FOR POSTAGE, etc. All these subjects are thoroughly illustrat ed
with examples of covers and trac ings. Concluding chapters discuss penny post; official and
semi-offic ial mail; express companies; Richm ond prisons, hospital s and mil itary units and
patr iotic, advertising and flag of truce covers, plus a chronology of important dates.

Recommended as a valuable resource for any collector of Confederate material.

Susan M. McDonald
Chronicle 137 I February 1988 I Vol. 40 . No. I 7



GUEST PRIVILEGE
POSTAGE RATES BETWEEN U.K. AND NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA
AND THE CARIBBEAN 1711 to 1900

COLIN TABEART
INTRODUCTION

Many postage rates are well known to students of Postal History , but sometimes they are
difficult to find , or to interpret. Thi s series of articles should give students the data needed to
interpret single letter rates between the United Kingdom and North America , Central
America, and the Car ibbean Islands, called collectively "The Americas" hereafter. It begins
by outlining UK inland rates, which were added to all ship and packet letter rates prior to
1840. Tran satlant ic ship letter rates follow the UK inland section, then the packet rates .
Inland rates in the Americas are given where known , but no attempt has been made to verify
these rates from original documents. The remainder of the rates have been taken , wherever
possible , from original sources such as Acts of Parliament , Treasury Warrants , and Post
Office notices, mainly held at UK Post Office Archives at Freeling House, London . Place
names are spelled as they appear in the original source .

Omissions from the data are: privilege rates, e.g. for servicemen, circulars, con
signees , etc.; postcard and newspaper rates; and multiple rates, though the scale of progres
sion is given where known . Unless otherwise stated rates are for a standard letter as follows:
Per single sheet , provided that it weighed less than one ounce , one rate . Progression was
generally 2 rates for 2 sheets , 3 rates for 3 sheets, and 4 rates per ounce. In 1840 the UK
progression changed to a scale based on weight , viz: up to V2 ounce, one rate; 1/ 2 oz to I oz , 2
rates; I to 2 oz, 4 rates, 2 to 3 oz , 6 rates.

Interpretation of the legal language of Treasury Warrants, Acts of Parliament , etc ., is
sometimes difficult. Explan atory notes, or the full text in quotes, are given where considered

ABBREVIATIONS

Acts of Parliament written: "5 Geo III c22 ,"
meaning 5th year of reign of George III,
chapter 22 (standard legal terminology)

PS

POD
PP
PPV

PU
S or Soton =
SL
SNCo

Post Office Directory
= Must be prepaid

Prepayment Voluntary (but
fine possible)
Private Ship (i. e ., not a
packet)
Postal Union
Southampton
Ship Letter
Steam Navigation
Company

SSCo Steam Ship Company
TW Treasury Warrant
UD Unpa id double
"Via . ." means must be superscribed by
the route indicated to pay the rate specified
t Must be prepaid
:j: Additional charge levied on

delivery

= Belgium
British Postage only
British West Indies
Brit ish North America
Fine
Foreign
French or France
Foreign West Indies
General Post Office Notice
General Postal Union
Halifax , Nova Scotia
New York
Paid to destination
Prince Edward Island
Post Office Guide
Packet
Post Office Circular

Bel
Br
BWI
BNA
F

. For
Fr
FWI
GPON
GPU
Hal
NY
PO
PEI
PG
Pkt
POC
8 Chronicle 137 I February 1988 / Vol. 40, No. I



necessary . When interpreting postage rates care is needed . British documents ofte n quote the
British postage only; th is is denoted by the abbreviation "Br" in the text. Colonial and/or US
inland rates may have to be added. To alleviate co nfusion as much as possible periodic quotes
from the Post Office Guides are given. These usually show the amount the sender had to pay
if posting a letter in UK, not necessarily paid to dest ination. Reciprocity of rates eastwards
cannot be guaranteed!

Dates given are , where possible , the date the rate came into force . Where not given in
the source document the date of the document is given. Dates are writt en 4,5 , 1888 , which
means 4 May 1888 - American readers beware!

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

My gra teful thanks are due to: The staff at Free ling House , London , for their will ing and
courteo us ass istance - without which this series could not have been attempted; the Library
of the University of South ampton from which most of the Acts of Parl iament were obtained;
R. F. Wint er for all his help and enco uragement; and the Authorities quoted in the text, whose
earlier work has been drawn on to fill in gaps. I am consc ious that the story is incomplete in
many areas , but the data needed to fill the gaps were not ava ilable to me; any help readers can
give to make it more co mplete would be apprec iated .

UK INLAND RATES

1,6 ,1711 9 Anne c 10 . By penny post within the cities of London and Wes tminster, and the
Borough of So uthwark, and to be received and de livered within 10 miles from the
Ge nera l Letter Office in Londo n, Id .

From London: up to 80 miles , 3d; ove r 80 miles , 4d. To Berwick , 4d. To
Edinburgh , Dum fries , Cockburnspeth , and between Dum fries or Cockburnspeth
& Edinburgh , or from Lond on to Dubl in , 6d .
From Berwick: up to 40 miles , 3d;
From Edinburgh within Scotland : up to 50 English miles, 2d; 50-80 miles, 3d;
ove r 80 miles , 4d .
From Dublin within Ireland: up to 40 English miles, 2d; over 40 miles, 4d.
Between Donaghadee & Portpatrick: 2d.

American Colonies Inland Rates: 9 Anne c 10 set inland rates for the American
co lonies, as follows:

To and from New York 0-60 English miles , 4d ; to Perth Amboy the chief town
in East New Jersey, and to Bridlington the chief town in West New Jersey, and
from NY between 60- 100 English miles , 6d; to New Lond on the chief town in
Co nnect icut, and Philadelphia the chief tow n in Penn sylvania , 9d ; to Newport the
chief town in Rhode Island , Providence Plantation in New England, Boston the
chief tow n in Massachuse tts, Portsmouth the chief tow n in New Hamp shire,
Annapo lis the ch ief town in Mary land, 1/-; to the chief offices in Salem, Ipswich ,
Piscataway, and to Will iams burg the chief office in Virginia, 1/3d; to Charles
town the chief office in Nand S Carolina, 1/6d .

To and from Perth Amboy and Bridlington. 0-60 miles , 4d ; 60- 100 miles, 6d .
The same rates were imposed from and to any of the post towns mentioned above.

Thus a lett er fro m England to a place 30 miles from Annapolis (say) would be charged: UK
inland according to dis tance to the packet port,t he packet postage to New York (1/-), the
postage from NY to An napol is (1/-), and the postage from Annapolis for 30 miles (4d) . See
Figure I.
Chronicle 137 I February 1988 I Vol. 40. No. I 9
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Figure',. Diagram of rates per 9 Anne c. ,0 in American Colonies.

1761 London & Its Environs, publi shed 1761. Held at PO Archives . As 9 Anne c 10
except; Additional rate introdu ced for 80- 140 miles of 4d , ove r 140 miles, 6d . It
is not known what Act author ised this change, if indeed it is genuine - see 1777
entry below , which does not ment ion this 80- 140 mile rate .

10 ,10 ,1765 5 Geo III c 25 . "For the port or co nveya nce ofevery single letter , not exceeding
one post stage from the office where such letter m ay be put in, the sum of Id. "
Ditto 2 post stages , 2d . The latter applied in England only, the former in Great
Britain and Ireland .

-

5, 7, 1767 7 Geo III c 50 . Packet established between Whitehave n (Cumberland) , and
Dou glas , Isle of Man . Rate 2d.

1777 Guide to London - held at PO Arc hives.
Between any PO in England and any place not exceeding 2 stages from such
office and not passing through London , Zd,
10 Chronicle 137 I February 1988 I Vol. 40 , No, I
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Figure 2. Diagramatic representat ion of 9 Anne c. 10 in United Kingdom.

Betw een any PO in Engla nd and any place not exceeding 80 miles from such
office and not passing throu gh London , 3d.
Between any PO in England and any place above the distance of 80 mile s from
such office and not passing through London , 4d.
Between London and: Dublin via Holyhead ; Edinburgh , Dumfries, or Cock
burn speth , 6d.
Between any PO in Scotland and any place above I stage and not excee ding 50
miles and not passing throu gh Edinburgh , 2d .
Between any PO in Scotland and any place in the same Kingdom above 50 and not
exceeding 80 English miles, and not passing throu gh Edinburgh , 3d; above 80
miles,4d.
Portpatrick to Donaghadee ove r and above all other rates , 2d .
Lond on to Donaghadee via Carlisle and Portp atrick , 10d.
Between any PO in Ireland and any place in the same Kingdom above one stage
and not exceeding 40 Engl ish miles fro m such office and not passing throu gh
Dublin , 2d; above 40 miles , 4d.
Chronicle 137 / February 1988 / Vol. 40, No. I II



Between Great Britain and the I sle of Man over and above all other rates, 2d.
Within the cities of London , Westmin ster, South wark and their suburbs, Id on
putting in, and also a penny upon the delivery of such as are directed to any place
beyond the said cities and their suburbs, within the distr ict of the penny post.

31;8, 1784 24 Geo III sess ion 2, c 25. Additional rates imposed within Great Britain,
making: Not exceeding one post stage, 2d; one to two post stages, 3d . Within
England: over 2 post stages & under 80 miles, 4d ; 80 to 150 miles, 5d; above 150
mile s, 6d. London to Edinburgh, Cockburnspeth , or Dumfries, or between the
latter 2 places and Edinburgh , 7d. Within Scotland : above one post stage and

• under 50 miles, 3d; 50 to 80 miles, 4d; 80 to 150 miles, 5d; over 150 miles, 6d. No
letter (not passing through London) to or fro m Glasgow. or the intermediate
places by way ofCarlisle. shall pay a higher rate ofpostage than if the same had
passed through Edinburgh. 10 or f rom Glasgow; and thai no letter passing 10 or
fro m Edinburgh . or any intermediate places in England and Scotland . north of
London. shall be subject to a higher rate of postage than 7d single.

1784 25 Geo III c 17. Established an independent Irish Post Office . Bill allowed a
Dublin Penny Post to be set up to serve a district not more than 4 miles from the
General Post Office . Ship letter rates and methods of measuring mileage estab
lished.

5,4,1787 27 Geo III c 9. Packet established between Milford Haven and Waterford . Rate
6d single, provided that no letter between London and Waterford via Milford
Haven shall be charged with a higher rate ofpostage than letters between London
and Dublin via Holyhead.

28,3,1794 34 Geo III c 17. "For every letter originally sent by the said carr iage called the
Penn y Post , and not first passing by the General Post , from any place out of the
Cities of London and Westm inster , the Borough of Southwark, and the respective
suburbs thereof, to any places within the said cities and Borough, and the suburbs
thereof respectively, the sum of one penny in addition to the one penny now
payable ." Postage PP or not at opt ion of sender. Postmaster may charge for each
letter originall y sent by the penny post (and not first passing by the General Post),
which is not PP, the following: any place within London , Westmin ster , South 
wark, and suburbs, to another place within said cities, borou gh, or suburbs
thereof, one penny; from said Citie s, Borough or suburbs , to any place outside,
twopence. Letters put into the penny post for transmission by the General Post to
be PP Id . Letters from the General Post, del ivered by the Penny Post , one penny
to be paid on delivery (plus General Post charge) . Ten mile limit on any Penny
Post may be extended at discretion of PMG .

28,3,1794 34 Geo III c 18. By pkt from Weymouth (or any other convenient port), to or from
any port in Jersey or Guernsey, 2d single over and above all other rates payable .
Inland rates established within Jersey and Guernsey as the rates payable in
England.

5, 1,1797 37 Geo III c 18. Inland English Rates. Up to 15 miles, 3d; 15-30 miles, 4d; 30-60
miles, 5d; 60-100 miles, 6d; 100-150 miles, 7d; over 150 miles, 8d . Within
Scotl and add Id to all rates.

5 ,4,1801 4 1 GeoIII c 7. WithinGreatBritain: Upto 15 miles, 3d; 15-30 miles, 4d; 30-50
miles, 5d; 50-80 miles, 6d; 80- 120 miles, 7d; 120-170 miles, 8d; 170-230 miles,
9d; 230-300 miles, 10d; every additional 100 miles or part thereof, an additional
Id .
12 Chronicle 137 I February 1988 I Vol. 40, No. 1



" Penny Post" between ci ties of London , Westminster, Sou thwark, increased to
2d .
By packet boa ts between Holyhead or Mil ford Haven and Ireland , 2d .

Clause Five, " It shall be lawful for the PMG to . . . undertake . . . the
conveyance and delivery of letters directed to persons liv ing in towns, villages,
and places (not being post towns) from the respective post towns to which such
letters sha ll be carried by the post .. . and to take such sums of money . . . for
such respective ex tra service to be per formed as shall be mutu ally agreed upon by
the PMG and the inhabitan ts respect ively."
Clause Six, "Nothing in this Act shall .. . hinder or prevent the inhab itants of
such towns, village s , and places from carrying , or re-carry ing , or employing any
messenger , servant, or other person , to carry or re-carry any letters to or from the
post town in such manner as they have heretofore been acc usto med and are by law
authorised ."

Holyhead or Milford to Ireland , 2d .

25,3 , 1803 43 Geo III c 28 . Within Ireland, 0-15 Irish* miles , 2d; 15-30 miles, 3d; 30-50
miles , 4d; 50-80 miles , 5d; over 80 miles, 6d . Letters passing throu gh the GPO in
Dublin if posted more than 4 miles from the GPO to pay the rate to the GPO and
the rate fro m the GPO acco rd ing to the distance scale above . From and to any
place within the lim its of the circular road about the city of Dublin , Id PP; beyond
the circular road and within the circuit of the penny post , an add itional Id on
de livery .

* Acco rding to Robertson , 100 Irish miles = 127 Englis h miles .

12,3,1805 45 Geo III c I I. Added Id to all General Post rates within Great Britain, and
between Great Britain and Ireland . Hence within Great Britain the rates were:
0- 15 miles , 4d; 15-30 miles , 5d; 30-50 miles , 6d; 50-80 miles, 7d; 80- 120 miles ,
8d; 120-170 miles, 9d; 170-230 miles, IOd; 230-3 00 miles , II d; every additional
100 miles an extra 2d.
Also: "letters sent by the post now kno wn as the twopenn y post , and not passing
and afterwards to pass , by the general post , directed to or sent from places beyond
the delivery of the general post letter carriers," an additional Id. "Letters,
originally passing by the ge neral post , directed to places beyond the delivery of
the general post , and afterwards delivered by the 2d post," an extra 2d .
To Guern sey & Jersey and the Isle of Man increased by Id. This increased the
packet postage to Guern sey, Jersey and to the Isle of Man from 2d to 3d.

1808 The Court & Cit)' Register of London interpreted the twopenny post rates of 45
Geo III c 9 as follows: From any part s of the cities of London or Westminster or
the Borough of South wark, and not beyond the limits of delivery of the genera l
post letter ca rriers , 2d; lett ers put into the 2d post to be forwarded to the GPO , and
thence to be co nveye d by that post , or comi ng by the general post , 2d; letters
pass ing to or from any place within the 2d post district , and not within the delivery
of the general post letter carriers, 3d .

15,6 , 18 10 50 Geo III c 74 . Within Ireland. "From and after the ex piration of 10 days from
the passing of this Act" added Id to all rates within Ireland established by 43 Geo
III c 28 . This would make the rates; 0-15 Irish miles , 3d; 15-30 miles , 4d ; 30-50
miles, 5d; 50-80 miles, 6d; over 80 miles , 7d .
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1811 On p. 59 of Post Towns , Post Roads & Postal Rates , Robertson lists rates within
Ireland stated to be taken from the 1828 Thom and Johnston guide and based on
"5 1 Geo III c 11 9, 1811 ." However, since 5 1Geo III c 11 9 was not a Postal Act,
the reference is believed to be mistranscr ibed for "54 Geo III c 11 9 ," listed below
under 1814 . The Robertson listing is therefore omitted .

9 ,7 ,181 2 52 Geo III c 88. Additional rates of postage as follows: With in Great Britain ,
abo ve 20 miles , Id ; to and from Ireland , Id . Interpreted by Robertson within
Great Britain as: 0-15 miles 4d; 15-20 miles , 5d; 20-30 miles , 6d; 30-50 miles,
7d ; 50-80 miles , 8d; 80- 120 miles , 9d ; 120-170 miles , 10d; 170-230 miles , lId;
230-300 miles , 1/-;300 miles plus , Id per 100 mile increment.

3,6, 18 13 53 Geo III c 58 . Within Ireland. Betw een Dublin and Post Town s: under 10 Irish
Mile s , 2d; 10-20 miles , 3d; 20-30 miles , 4d; 30-40 miles , 5d ; 40-50 miles , 6d;
50-60 mile s , 7d ; 60-8 0 miles , 8d; 80- 100 miles , 9d; ove r 100 miles , 10d. All
money in Irish currency.

3,6 ,1813 53 Geo III c 68. Repe aled the exe mption from tolls (25 Geo III c 57) of mail
coaches with more than 2 wheel s in Scotland . To compensate the PO for the
increased cost of conveying the mails to and within Scotland , the Act allowe d the
PMG to "have , receive and take for the post and co nveya nce of all letters . . . in
or by any mail coach or ca rriage with more than 2 wheels, to or from any place
within Scotl and , or from any place within England or Ireland , or from any parts
beyond the seas to any place within Scotland , (or vice-versa), in addition to all
other rates , the sum of V2d for eac h letter. "

23 ,7,1814 54 Geo III c 11 9 . "From and after 10 days of the pass ing of this Act, it shall be
lawful for the Postm aster General of Ireland . . . to demand . . . for the postage
of all letters .. . within Ireland , accord ing to the seve ra l rates , Irish currency
hereinafter mentio ned:" from the office in Ireland where put in, to any distance
not excee ding 7 miles , 2d; 7- 15 miles, 3d; 15-25 miles , 4d; 25-35 miles, 5d;
35-45 miles, 6d ; 45-55 miles. 7d; 55-65 miles , 8d; 65-95 miles , 9d; 95- 120 miles ,
IOd; 120-150 miles . li d; 150-200 miles , 12d; 200-250 miles, 13d; 250-300
miles . 14d ; every further 100 miles add Id . All rates Irish currency, all dis tances
Irish miles. The Act further provided that letters passing through the chief office
in Dublin would pay only according to the distance between the sender and the
recipient , not as heretofore one rate to Dubl in and another rate from Dubl in.

2, 7, 18 19 59 Geo III c 48 . Act to repair road s betwe en London and Holyhead , and London
and Bangor, and to build a bridge ove r the Menai Straits . Clause 59 author ised an
additional Id single for all letters "conveye d by post to and from any part of Great
Britain and Ireland, or from any part beyond seas to any place with in Ireland , or
from any place within Ireland to any place beyond the seas, by the way of Dubl in
and Holyhead. "

24 ,7, 1820 I Geo IV c 89 . Packet postage between Port Patr ick and Donaghadee increased
by 2d, making 4d single.

28,5, 1821 1/2 Geo IV c 35. Building of the bridge ove r the River Conway. Additional rate of
Id "on all lett ers and packets co nveye d by post , to or from any part of Great
Britain or Ireland by way of Conway and Chester. "

5 ,8,1822 3 Geo IV c 105 . Packet postage between Liverp ool and the Isle of Man , 6d.
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10,6 , 1825 6 Geo IV c 28. Packet post es tablished between Liverpool and Dubl in. Pkt
postage 8d, provided that 110 letter sent via Liverpool shall be charged with a
higher rate of postage than that liable if sent by way of Holyhead.

5,7, 1827 7/8 Geo IV c 21. Repealed the requirement to pay separate inland rates in Great
Britain and Ireland, and substituted an overall rate acco rding to distance ill
English miles. betwee n despatch ing and receiving places. It further required
postage in Ireland to be paid " in the currency and lawful money of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ."

Between Great Britain and Ireland for a land distance not exceeding 15 English
miles, 4d ; 15-20 miles , 5d ; 20-30 miles, 6d ; 30-50 miles , 7d ; 50-80 miles , 8d;
80- 120 miles , 9d; 120-170 miles , IOd; 170-230 miles , lid; 230-300 miles, 12d;
300-400 miles , IlId ; 400-500 miles , 1/2d; 500-600 miles , 1/3d; 600-700 miles ,
\l4d; ove r 700 miles , \l5d. Add packet and toll charges acco rding to route as
follows: Port Patrick to Donaghadee , 4d ; Holyhead or Milford Haven , 2d; via
Liverpool & Dubl in, 8d (prov ided that not charged a higher rate than if sent via
Holyhead ); via Holyhead and Dublin add Id Menai Bridge charge; via Chester
and Conw ay add Id Conway Bridge charge .

Within Ireland. Distances in Irish miles , rates in the currency of the United
Kingdo m; 0-7 miles , 2d; 7- 15 miles , 3d; 15-25 miles , 4d ; 25-35 miles, 5d; 35-45
miles , 6d; 45-55 miles , 7d; 55-65 miles , 8d; 65-95 miles , 9d; 95- 120 miles , 10d;
120-150 miles , li d; 150-200 miles , 1/-; 200-250 miles , IlId; 250-300 miles ,
1/2d ; eve ry add itional 100 add Id .

24,3 , 1832 2 Will iam IV c 15 allowe d the PMG to establish penn y posts in Ireland.

2 1,6, 1836 6/7 Will iam IV c 25. Additional rate of 1/ 2d single on all letters between Britain
and Ireland via Milford and Waterford .

1,8,1837 I Vic c 34 . Thi s Act consolidated most of the then-existing rates into a single Act
as follows: within GB and within the islands of Jersey, Guernsey , and the Isle of
Man , as 52 Geo III c 88; Scottish Additi onal Y2d as 53 Geo III c 68; within
Ireland , and between GB and Ireland , as 7/8 Geo IV c 2 1; Mil ford additional vsd
as 6/7 William IV c 25; Liverpool to the Isle of Man as 3 Geo IV c 105.
Between Weymouth and any port in Jersey or Guernsey, and between any port in
Jersey and any port in Guernsey, 3d.
Dublin Penny Post: between places within the limits of the said post , Id ;
between places within the limits and places beyond the limit s , or two places both
beyond the limits , 2d.
London 2d Post: By such post between places within the delivery of the General
Post , 2d; between a place within the said limits and any place beyo nd the same, or
between places both of which are beyond the said limits , 3d; letters originally sent
by the General Post directed to places beyond the said limits and delivered by the
2d post , and letters orig inally sent by the 2d post and afterwa rds passing throu gh
the General Post , 2d in addition to all other rates.
Reduction of Inland Postage on letters going abroad. By pkt to the Br
Dominions in America or the West Indies (except Cuba and Saint Domin go), or
received by pkt from those places, the inland rate shall be reduced by Id. No
reduction on letters to or from Mexico , Cuba , or Saint Domingo.

5, 12, 1839 Treasury Warrant. Sca le of increment s changed from sheets to weight, one rate
under Y2 oz, 2 rates from Y2 to I OZ , 4 rates from I to 2 OZ, plus 2 rates per
additional oz . Uniform inland rate of 4d per Y2oz established. All additional tolls
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(Scottish Addl Y2d , Menai/Conway Bridge, Milford Road, etc.) abolished.
Penny and 2d posts continued to deliver general post letters, but without
additional charges, except for franked mail and other mail exempt from general
post charges, which continued to pay Id or 2d as appropriate . Prepaid mail within
Id and 2d posts reduced to a uniform Id; unpaid mail rated as before. "In all cases
where the rate of 4d herein authorised shall exceed . . . the existing rates on.
single letters . . . there shall be taken the like rates of postage only .. . by
distance or otherwise." The Post Office Directory for Jan. 1840 interpreted this as
meaning that a letter not travelling more than 8 miles was rated 2d.

10,1,1840 TW. Uniform inland rate reduced to Id per Y2 oz. This rate lasted until 1918,
although the weight allowed for a single rate was increased from time to time .

(To be continued)
THE SLATER PROVIDENCE COLLECTION AND THE WRIT OF REPLEVIN
STANLEY M. BIERMAN, M.D.

While on a trip to Boston with my family, I decided to motor to the Rhode Island
Historical Society (RIHS) Library in Providence to view the Slater Collection of Providence
Postmaster Provisional stamps which was the subject of my last article in Chronicle ofU. S.
Classics. I Devoted to the collecting, preservation and sharing of Rhode Island history , the
RIHS consists of three facilities: (I) John Brown House; (2) Museum of Rhode Island History
at Aldrich House; and (3) Library . Arrangements for the visit were made through Ms.
Christine Lamar, Reference Librarian of the Rhode Island Historical Society. The trip was
both rewarding and illuminating in permitting the author to see first hand the rarities in this
magnificent collection. The pleasure of the trip to the library however was clouded by a
mystery surrounding the discovery of missing or unaccounted portions of the postal history
section of the famous collection. A curious legal document regarding a writ of replevin
appended to the Slater album seemed to be the touchstone of this mystery.

The Rhode Island Historical Society is housed in a two story wood and brick building
located on 121 Hope Street in Providence on a quiet , tree-lined picturesque street. The first
floor of the library contains a large reading room and an extensive bibliographic file system of
Rhode Island history . The second floor houses the major bibliographic rarities of the library
including the two volume Slater Providence Postmaster Provisional Collection which I was
permitted to view.

The first of two leather bound albums was brought to me, and under the watchful eyes of
the curator, I began turning pages while entering on scrap paper pencilled notations of
philatelic items contained therein. Review of my scribbled notes includes reference to
George Hussey reprints of the Providence PMP in nine different colors from the first stone, a
mixed plate of 100 of the 5¢ and IO¢ issues from the first stone, a 5¢ plate of 100 in
pink-brown from the second stone and a IO¢ plate of 100 in grey black from the third stone.
There were Swiss facsimiles of the issues as well as S. Allan Taylor, New York and
Philadelphia examples of facsimiles. I also noted fake cancellations on the issue, and a sheet
of reprints in green printed by Henry G. Mandel annotated with the Earl of Crawford's
handwritten comments . The original corroded copper plate employed in the production of the
Providence Rhode Island PMP was present. There were 1898 New York reprints with and
without lettering along with printer's waste of the 1893 reprints , and examples of different
types of papers employed in stamp production.

After satisfying myself as to the contents of the first album, I requested the curator to
bring me the second Slater album. Appended to the album was Slater's original bequest to the

I. S. M. Bierman, "Alpheus B. Slater, 1r. and Stamps of the Providence , R.I. , Postmaster ," Chronicle
136:230-235 (November 1987).
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Rhode Island Histor ical Society with the Tru st dated October 14 , 1930, and signed by Albert
Claffin , President of the RIHS . An announcement was attached to the frontispiece that the
Slater Coll ection had been previously show n in Boston at the National Philatelic Exhibition
held August 11-16, 1930, where it won a gold medal. Also appended to the album was an
insurance policy dated September 7 , 1931, from the Phoeni x Assurance in the amount of
$44,600. The transit polic y covered the co llection which was also displayed at the National
Philateli c Exhibition held in Memphis on September 14-1 9, 1931.

In turni ng the album pages of volume II to view the Pro vidence PMP cove rs, much to my
surprise and chagrin, several of the postally used covers which were well known to me from
Slater' s 1930 book on The Stamps of the Providence. R.I. Postma ster 1846-1847 were
missing and replaced by photograph s; the originals were nowhere to be found , nor could the
curator provide me with info rmation as to their whereabouts . Contemporary newspaper
acco unts were found pasted to the front alb um cover including a Providence Sunday Journal
dated October 11 , 1931, with the headl ing " R. I. Historical Society .. . $25,000 Stamp"
which went on to note that the soc iety had refused a $25,000 offer from an unnamed source to
purchase the Providence Co llection . Another tear shee t from the same newspaper also dated
October I I , 1931, included an account of the seizure by a writ of replevin of the Rhode Island
Historical Society ' s $25,000 co llection.

Unfamiliar as I was with the legal jargon I inquired of the cura tor as to its meaning. I was
inform ed that a writ ofreplevin is a docum ent that prov ides the seller of a property the means
to redeem that possession if the terms of sale unfairly or illegally concealed its true value . The
writ of replevin was in support of the Tremont Nail Co. of Wareham , Mass. , which claimed
prior ownership of dozens of the Providenc e covers. The attorneys for the action claimed that
dozens of stamps worth an estimated $ 12,000 were found in an attic of a house in
Massachusetts and sold to Slater by owners who were ignorant of their true philatelic value . A
newspaper acco unt (undated) followed in the Slater album headlined " Historical Society
Loses Rare Stamps" in which it was noted that the Wareham , Mass. , legal firm won a
decision in favor of the Tremont Nail Co. in a court action decided by Justice Edward
Blodgett . Th ere were no subsequent newspaper accounts or clues in the album to determine
what portions of the Slater collection were returned ; nor could I elicit a statement from any of
the libra ry ' s employees as to the matters related to the writ and transfer of property .

Time did not allow me to view co ntemporary accounts of the trial which might have
been available from record s in the county court house . Subsequently I wro te to the RIHS to
learn more about the legal actions. A search was made of the State Data Center by Ms. Lamar
who discovered that records of civil court cases in Providence over 25 years old had been
destro yed , nor could the accounts of the action be found in Superior Court records. James S.
Kenyon, the litigant and owner of the Tremont Nai l Co . during this time span, was long dead,
and his son, James S. Kenyon , Jr . , who took ove r the business died in 1986. The company
which Ms. Lamar claims surv ives to this day does not know the whereabouts of the property ,
but does bel ieve that the stamps were donated or so ld soo n after their acquisition from the
RIHS .

A sec tion of Slater ' s book (page 65) casts serious question as to the legality of the
Tremont suit. Of no little mystery is the fact that all the covers owned by the Tremont Nail
Co . , consisting of Slater numbers 6, 9, 15, 20 and 42 were addressed to Thomas J.
Coggeshall of Taunton , Mass. Mr. Coggeshall was treasurer of Parker Mills of Wareham ,
Mass. , the latter co mpany being the ow ner of the Tremon t Nai l Co. It is altoget her con fusing
to learn on page 65 that A . B. Slater was President of the Eas tern Nail Co . which purchased
the failing Tremont Nail Co. in 1926 for an und isclosed amount. In sea rching the attic of his
newly acquired business Slater found five stamped covers in the attic of the office and placed
them in his Providence collection. Having thus legitimately purchased the property , the
question arises as to why the Tremont Nail Co. requested a return of the stamped enve lopes
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which were not presumably its property. Looking at table I, if we are to believe that the
missing covers which have been replaced by photographs constitute the returned property,
then another explanation for their absence must be determined . It is to be noted that none of
the missing covers are in the Coggeshall Find! i.e., initially property of Tremont Nail Co.

Turning to pages 78-104 of the Slater book on Stamps of the Providence. R.I.
Postmaster 1845- I846, the following Providence covers seem to be missing and replaced by
photographs based on my pencilled notations:

10,11,13,14, 17,19,22,24,31,35,40,41,43,101,201,202,207.

TABLE I

S#s Addressed

10
11
13
14
17
19
22
24
31
35
40
41
43
101
201
202
207

Destination

Hon Byron Diman Bristol, R.I.
Cornelius & Co . Philadelphia
Gov Byron Diman Bristol
Philip Talcott Hartford, Ct.
Samuel Thompson New York
P. Wyckoff New York
Clara Louisa Clapp Boston
Clara Louisa Clapp Boston
Clara Louisa Clapp Boston
Hon B. Diman Bristol
Clara Louisa Clapp Boston
Waterman & Burgess New Orleans
John Waterman New York
Henschell New York
Forgery (not ill. in Slater)
Forgery (not ill. in Slater)
William Bennet Hubbardston

Dated

Oct. 18
Oct. 27
Nov 13
Nov. 14
Nov 17
?
Dec 25
Jan 12
Feb 4
Feb 21
Mar 29
Apr 23
May 10
Feb 3

Apr 15

It is important to note that Hugh Barr sale #55 of September 22-23, 1939, included
material described as being from an original.find of a specialized collection although there are
no accompanying photographs. Addressed to the same party in Boston which Barr does not
specify (?Clara Louisa Clapp), the three proffered covers are described as (I) pen cancelled,
handstamped PAID 'and on coverto Boston and dated Feb II in red; (2) dated Jan 22; and (3)
dated Dec 25. The October 6, 1987, Christie's Robson Lowe sale includes four Providence
postal history items (ex-Hart) two covers of which (Slater #38 and #42) I did not include in
my pencilled list of missing covers (thus mistaking photographs in the albums for originals) .
Creighton Hart 's letter to me of November 27, 1987, notes that the Providence material sold
at the Christie's sale had been purchased by him in the early 1930s from W. C. Michaels , an
early day collector. '

There is no way to ascertain Slater's response to the legal challenge to the integrity of his
collection following his bequest to the RIHS. Nor is there a means at this time to unravel the
mystery as to why select covers are missing from the Providence Collection, and the
confusion regarding why the Coggeshall correspondence was not included in the missing
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covers, given its more imm ediate relation to the Trem ont Nai l Co. There are no survivi ng
members of the 1930 RIHS to give us the answe rs , nor are there rem aining court records to
bear witness to the precise details of the legal action .

Alpheus B. Slater spent the last yea rs of his life in qu iet seclusio n visiting with his
friends at the Crown Hotel in Providence . There is no evidence he ever aga in viewed his
wonderful Providence Rhode Island Postmaster Prov isional Collection. A. B. Slater died on
September 9, 1936 , some five years after the legal challenge of the writ of replevin .
VIGNETTES OF EARLY UNITED STATES TRANSATLANTIC MAIL
J. C. ARNELL

5. Post Paid Withdrawn Ship Letters & U.S . War Surcharge Postage

Two see mingly unrelated subjects are treated together because they were nearly
contemporary at the end of the War of 1812 and found together on letters from England to
America dur ing the short period that they were in force .

A brief review of earlier developments may help to understand this unusual British
action. Soo n after the establishment of the first mail packets, the Briti sh Post Office Act of
171 1 set the packet postage at 1/- Stg. and at the same time made it illegal to send a letter by
private ship ove r any route where there was a packet service . To any other destinations , ship's
masters were free to carry letters at whatever fee they chose. The transatlant ic packet service
during the 18th century was never more freque nt than once a month and was more expensive
than the trading cap tains, so that most letters went by the latter , as enforcemen t of the law was
difficult at best and ofte n non-existent.

Appreciating that it was losing a lot of revenue, the Post Office by the Act of 1799 not
only raised the ship letter postage on incoming letters from 1d. Stg. to 4d. Stg ., but levied a
fee of half the packet postage on all outgo ing letters , irrespective of where they were going or
whether there was an alternate packet serv ice. Attempts were made to persuade the ship
agents and coffee- house keepers , who handled most of the letters , to co llect this fee for the
Post Office , but little extra revenu e resulted .

Finally, the Act of September 1814 made it compulsory to take all outgo ing letters to the
Post Office to be charge d a fee of one-third of the packet postage . The public reaction to this
unfair charge, for which no service was given, was such that it was dropped within a year,
after which by the Act of July 18 15 the Post Office undertook to handle all outgo ing ship
letters for half the packet postage , paying the ship ow ners and cap tains for the serv ice.

It was dur ing this brief period that the "POST PAID WITHDRAWN SHIP LETTER"
handstamps were used . My examples are from either London or Liverpool , and I have never
seen any others, although Alan Robertson in his famous treatise listed Bristol , Dartm outh ,
Greenock , Margate, Poole , Queenborough, and St. Ives as well. He also pictured a cove r
from Antigua with a manuscript "Withdrawn Ship Letter" in the fleuron datestamp of2 1June
1815 and "Paid 1/5."

The distinctive handstamps were used on the back of letters to show the payment of the
fee. Thi s was supposed to be struck across the clos ure to prevent the letter' s bein g opened
after the postage was paid . Liverpool appears to have been careless about this, so that the
fron ts of some letters ca n be shown together with the backstamp.

Immediately after the War of 1812, a 50 percent surcharge was added to U.S . postage
rates on I February 1815 to help pay the expe nses of the war. Thi s was in effec t until 31
Marc h 1816, when the rates were returned to those es tablished in 1799.

Three covers with both these charges are shown here . The first (Fig ure I) is a very early
postwar com mercial letter from R. & W . Pulsford , London , dated 18 Marc h 1815 , which was
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Figure 1. London, 18 March 1815, to New Hampshire. "P. 9." Backstamped "POST PAID WITH·
DRAWN SHIP LETTER LIVERPOOL." Rated 32C due at U.S. War of 1812 rates.

sent privately to Liverpool. 'At the Liverpool post office , the postmas ter began to mark it as a
prepaid Falmouth packet letter at 2/3 Stg. As it was too late to connect with the Hinchinbrook,
the first packet to sai l to New York in two years, which left on 31 March, the partia lly-written
"P 21" was crossed out and replaced with "P 9" - a third of the packe t postage or 9d. Stg , and
the letter backstamped across the closure with a double circle "POST PAID WITHORAWN
SHIP LETTER LIVERPOO L" on 3 April. It was sent by the Benjamin, a British trade r, to
New York , where it was datestamped with "SHIP" on I June and rated 32 cents postage due
(2 cents ship letter fee + 30 inland postage to Portsmouth).

When word of the treaty of peace reached New York by the British sloop-of-war
Fa vourite on 13 February 1815, Amer ican trading vesse ls made ready to sail to England , The
fast sailing ship Milo, Captain Sam Glover, left Bosto n on 12 March and arr ived at Liverpool
on 30 March . She was loaded in two weeks and sailed for Boston on 16 April, arriv ing on 3
June to be "the first America n master to enter Liverpoo l and the first to return after the war ."

\

Figure 2. London, 5 April 1815, to New Hampshire. Triple letter " P2I3." Backstamped "POST PAID
WITHDRAWN SHIP LETTER LIVERPOOL." Rated 47C due Boston t o Portsmouth at War of 1812
rates.
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His was not the first cargo, as the Benjamin had got to New York two day s earlier and
undoubtedly other Briti sh vesse ls had been arriving regularly since Spring.

The Milo carried a 5 April letter (Figure 2) also from R. & W . Pulsford , London , which
contained two other letters, making it a triple . As a resu lt, 2/3 Stg . was prepaid at Liverpool
as an outgoing ship letter and the letter backstamped with the same "POST PAID WITH
ORAWN SHIP LEITER LIVERPOOL." When it was entered as a ship letter at Boston , it
was rated 47 cents postage due (2 cen ts S.L. fee + 3 X 15 cents inland postage to
Portsmouth ).

Figure 3. London. 25 March 1815, to Rhode Island. Double letter "P 1/6." Backstamped " POST
PAID WITHDRAWN SHIP LETTER LONDON ." At New York rated 53C due to Providence at War of
1812 rates .

The third letter (Figure 3) was also from Lon don and enc losed a protest for a £ 1,000 Bill
of Exch ange . It was dated 25 March 1815; being a double letter, it was charged 1/6 Stg. as a
prepaid outgoing ship letter and marked to go by the Leander. Backstamped with " POST
PAID W ITHD RAWN SHIP LEITER LON DON ." Arriving at New York , it was rated 53
cent s postage due (2 cents S .L. fee + 2 X 251/2 cents inland postage to Providence).

In each case , the U.S . postage reflected the War Surcharge.

Editor's note: for additiona l detai ls on POSTPAID WITHDRAWN SHIP LETTER mark
ings , see Chronicles 106 and 109 .
Paper Restoration and Conservation
Professional repair and improvement ofphilatelic ma terial.

• removal ofstains, soiling and foxing •
• tear repair • deacidification •

• missing paper restored •
All work performed with the highest degree ofintegrity and respect for the uniqueness of
the item. Philatelic references available.

Inquiries or items for quotation may be directed to:
NANCY POLl

RD1 Box 1034 , Saylorsburg, PA 18353
(717) 992-277 0
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS
FRANK MANDEL, Editor
EPHEMERA
Wrappers

A thing that is short-lived or transitory; lasting only a few hours or days. In philately the
term "e phemera" is likely to be applied to things that have continued to survive over time
when, in fact , they should have been thrown away soon after they served their initial
purposes .

Consider newspaper wrappers. The object of interest to their recipients was, of course,
the newspaper. Their enclosing wrappers, which sometimes had postal markin gs or stamps
affixed to them when they passed through the mails , were usually stripped off, and one can
easi ly imagi ne where they ended up. The newspapers ofte n ended up in the trash too , for as
we know , there is noth ing more stale than old news, so newspapers might be deemed to be
"second order ephemerae."

There is a philatelic correlate to all of this: That which is most likely to be thrown away is
also likely to become unusual if it survives, if not quite scarce.

Figure 1. Wrapper enclosing 1846 prices current originating in Havana, Cuba, conveyed to the
U.S. by private ship, entered mails at WILMINGTON, N.C., where a blue 30 mm. townmarking and
matching 20% x 4 mm. SHIP marking were applied. No rate indicated. That this item has
survived intact is quite unusual - a good example of ephemera. (Photo by Peter Hedringtonl

Figure I illustrates a prices curre nt, a four-page newsletter printed on a single folded
sheet, called The Mercantile Weekly Report, "Vol. XXV III , no. 1186 ," datel ined Havana,
Cuba, Saturday , II th April 1846, and still enclosed in its orig inal wrapper composed of two
crossed and sealed band s of frag ile green paper. The wrapper bears the recipient' s name , a

.commercial finn, Messrs. Jos. Ballister & Co. , of Boston, Mass. This little publication was
transmitted to the United States aboard a private ship and entered the mail at Wilmington,
N.C. , where a blue townmark ing dated April 2 1 and a handstamped SHIP marking were
appl ied . Unfortunately there is no indication of the total amount to be co llected from the
recipient. It seems likely that this would have been the sum combining a private ship fee and a
rate of postage on a publication of this type .

The ship fee is straightforward. Since the Act of March 3,1799 , section 8, it had been
set at 2¢ for every letter conveyed by post beyond the port of entry , and this fee had been
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confirmed by seve ral subsequent postal laws.
I am less certain about which rate of postage would have been applied to this particular

piece . The problem is this: If considered to be a newspaper of less than 1,900 square inche s in
size transmitted more than 30 mile s beyond the place at which it was printed, section 2 of the
Act of Marc h 3, 1845, wou ld have been applicable , subjecting it by reference to an earlier Act
of March 3, 1825, section 30, which imposed a rate of I Y2 ¢ for newspapers conveyed more
than 100 miles . If considered to be a printed circu lar, however, printed on single-cap paper,
and unsealed, section 3 of the same 1845 act would have come into operation, with a rate of
2¢ for each separate sheet, without regard to distance. The few rated wrap pers I have been
able to locate from the period treated their contents as circulars , but this item would seem to
fit very well into the definition of a new spaper set forth in section 16 of the 1845 act: . . "any
printed publi cation issued in numbers , consisting of not more than two sheets and published
at short intervals of not more than one month , conveyi ng intelligence of passing event s . . . ."
There is even a third possibility: that because the wrapper was sealed. and despite the fact that
its contents were partl y visible , it would have been considered to be an ordinary letter, and
therefore liable for IO¢ in postage for the trip from Wilmington to Boston, which was well in
excess of 300 miles. Perhaps a reader with an arde nt interest in transient matter rates can
direct our attention to conclusive information. The fact that the wrapper is unrated sugges ts
that the Wilmington post office might have had a few questions of their own abou t the prope r
rate , and may have deferred the deci sion to their brethren in Boston .
ORNAMENTED TOWNMARKINGS
An Interesting Pair

Figure 2. Folded letter dated June 12, (1803) with a neat strike of CANANDAIGUA, (N.Y.), black 30
mm. townmarking including ornamental spray of flowers. No rate indicated.

Two recen t auctions provided an opportunity to make one of those little observations
which often lead to further speculation. Figure 2 illustrates lot 245 from David G . Phillips' s
sale of May 15, 1987, a fancy black circ ular townmarking used on a folded letter from
Canandaigua , (New York) , dated Jun e 12 , (1803). The inner aspect of the circ le is toothed or
notched , but the really fancy feature is an ornamental spray of flowers beneath the date . Thi s
cover does not seem to have been rated , but neither is it free franked, and in any event this is
not the gist of this note .

Figure 3 illustrates a similar cover, this from the Richard C. Frajola auction of May 30,
1987, lot 230. This second folded letter is also dated 1803 , and was sent about a month later ,
on July 10. It is a fully rated letter from the wel l known Nicholas Low(e) correspondence. It is
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Figure 3. Folded letter dated July 19, (1803) with another clear strike of black CANANDAIGUA
townmarking, but with the ornamental spray of flowers in an "inverted" position.

readily apparent that the orna mental spray of flowers is in an inverted position as compared to
the previously described example.

Figure 4 illustrates enlargements of the markings for easy comparison. Making some
allowance for wear and inking variations , it will be noticed that we are dealing with markings
that originated from the same handstamping device. The relationship between the letteri ng of

Figure 4. Enlarged photogrtaphs of CAN
ANDAIGUA townmarkings indicate that
these impressionswere struck from the same
basichandstamping device, leading to specu
lation about the signif icance of the orna
mental spray of flowers. (Photos by David L.
Jarrett)
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the town names and the inner notches of the enclos ing circles helps establish this quite nicely.
All of the devices of this period were of a simple tenon-mortise construction, with the date
portion of the mark ing being struck from loose type slugs , usually held in place by a screw
that entered the handstamp from the side .

Ornamentation can be found in quite a number of early 19th century townm arkings.
There is a wide range of stars, asterisks , dots, dashes , brackets, fleurons , and other nice little
designs. Much of this was purely ornamental and fanciful. A few instances have been noted
where such ornamentation was used to conceal or dress up some otherwise plebian feature of
the handstamp device , such as shaping the nailheads holding a metal facing secure within a
wooden handstamp into stars. Th is pair from Canand aigua points to yet another possibility ,
however : That ornamentation may have been used in conjunctio n with afunctional feature .

The fact that the ornament is found in two opposi ng positions indicates that it was at the
end of an additional loose slug within the handstamp's mortise , or centra l cav ity . We might
further speculate that the function of this "keystone" slug was to ass ist in the alignment of the
loose date type slugs above it, to steady them and prevent them from slipping around. Close
examination of the impressions of the dates of these markin gs reveals that three or more date
slugs were used in composing them , and that the alignment, eve n with the additional slug
bearin g the ornament in place , was far from perfect. Happily , this pair now resides in the
collection of a prominent eastern co llector , so they can continue to exc ite our admiration and
speculation.

THE DEFINITIVE, COMPLETE, COLOR PHOTO RECORD
OF THE MARC HAAS COLLECTION

of 3,000 to 3,500 U.S. & C.S.A. covers as sold privately to
Stanley Gibbons Limited in August 1979 - in 12 imprinted albums.

P.O.R. FRANK MANDEL, Agent, P.O. BOX 157, NEW YORK CITY 10014
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U.S . CARRIERS

ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Edit or
Regular readers of this column may be interested to learn that a surprising number of
questions about how one should collect carrier material have been received since publication
of the Carrier chapters commenced six years ago. While I answered each question at the time,
a review of the replies tells me some integration and editing is in order; so I will offer a few
thoughts in the ensuing paragraphs .

Basically, carrier material is collected from the "fee period," prior to June 30, 1863,
during which time the carriers ' salaries were effectively the sum of the fees they collected for
their services, usually one or two cents per letter. Carrier fees were abolished on July I , 1863,
when postage paid all mail handling charges, from collection from the letter boxes to delivery
at the recipients' door when that was possible.

Several of the historically "great" carrier collections contained a wealth of material
relating to the official and semi-official carrier stamps and their uses. In structure, they
essentially followed the catalog listing, showing one or more examples of each stamp and its
representative usage. In substance, they tended to neglect several equally important carrier
collecting areas - those of postage stamps prepaying carrier fees; and of letters bearing no
adhesive stamps at all, but containing markings indicating carrier handling .

Starting with the premise that there is still a great deal to be learned about the workings
of the carrier system, it is evident that detailed knowledge about the system is essential in
order to recognize a carrier cover by its franking and marking. Research yet to be conducted
into the early records of the Postmaster General will reveal names and dates of carrier
appointments, and will certainly add to the list of post offices that provided carrier service
during the fee period . Once the new post offices are identified, review of period newspapers
will, it is hoped, provide notices of carrier services with routes, fees and the like. It is not
beyond the realm of possibility that new carrier stamps are waiting to be discovered.

For those interested in the dying art of plating, there is infinite room for creative
research. Relatively few of the semi-official stamps have been plated, and our knowledge of
the various forms of their printing is negligible. New varieties , such as tete beche or sidewise
insertion into plates or cliches may tum up, along with multiple variations in the type-set
stamps so popular with some postmasters or carrier superintendents.

Condition of material remains an important consideration. Perfection of appearance is
certainly the ideal objective, but the demand far outreaches the available supply of material,
and so a ratty-looking cover can be an important piece in a collection.

Postal clerks and letter carriers, being human, could and did make mistakes in the
markings they applied to the letter-sheets and envelopes; and only a thorough knowledge of
the subject will keep important pieces with erroneous markings from being rejected as
forgeries or non-carrier usages. And while speaking of forgeries or other forms of fakery,
keep in mind that most "manufacturers" don 't know much about the subject - so again ,
knowledge is the best tool this writer knows to help determine the genuineness of material .
Other useful tools are those used for any careful study of a philatelic item - a lOX
illuminated magnifying glass , an ultraviolet or quartz light, a small but bright pen flashlight
to illuminate stamps on cover from behind , and a carefully kept set of records and notes on the
results of your research and study.

Finally, be gentle with your erasers. Some of the more important carrier markings on the
face of an old letter sheet may be a disfiguring penciled "I" or "2" that cries for removal to
pretty up the appearance of the cover.

The above is not intended to be a treatise on.how to.assemble a carrier collection. It is
just the expression of some thoughts stimulated by your questions, which, along with your
comments , are always welcome.
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WilliamA. Fox Auctions, Inc.
Has been holding Public Sa les of Fine

Philatelic Material for more than 25 Years.

UNITED STATES, CONFEDERATE STATES,
WORLDWIDE STAMPS AND COVERS

Whether Consignment or Outright Purchase, we would be pleased
to include your collection in one of our forthcoming auctions.
Prompt Settlement exa ctly 45 Days f rom date of sale. Advances
available.

Inquiries Invited.

676 MORRIS AVENUE SPRINGFIELD, N.J. 07081
Telephone 201-467-2366
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD

THOMAS J. ALEXANDER, Editor
BLEEDING KANSAS
THOMAS J. ALEXANDER

Very little has appeared in the philatelic press about the war that flared within Kansas
Territory and along its border with Missouri just prior to the Civil War. The cause was the
revocation of the Missouri Compromise when Kansas and Nebraska Territories were created
in 1854. The previous prohibition against the extension of slavery north of Missouri 's
southern border was replaced with a squatter sovereignty provision. The general assumption
was that Nebraska would come into the Union as a free state and that Kansas would be a slave
state .

This neat balancing of north-south interests was rudely upset when the New England
Emigrant Aid Society, and several similar organizations, were established by northern
abolitionists for the express purpose of financing emigration into Kansas by free state
easterners . Southern interests attempted to counter this move by encouraging pro-slavery
parties to emigrate. The result was a series of clashes between the factions characterized by
ambush, murder of unarmed citizens, and town burnings.

Figure 1. James W. Denver, the author ofthe
letter described in this article.

Persons appointed as territorial governor of Kansas rarely survived long in that office;
most of them resigned as soon as they discovered the no-win position in which they had been
placed . James William Denver was one of these , and the most prominent. A veteran of the
Mexican War, he was an early emigrant to California. He was elected to Congress from that
state and was chairman of the Congressional committee authorizing the construction of the
Union Pacific Railroad. Later, he served as Commissioner of Indian Affairs and then , for a
brief time in 1858, was Governor of Kansas Territory. During his term of office gold was
discovered in the Rocky Mountains (then a part of the Territory) , and the new city of Denver
was named for him. He was then re-named Commissioner of Indian Affairs arid during the
Civil War served as a Brigadier General in the Union army .
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Figure 2. Free frank of Denver as Member of Congress from California.

Figure 3. Lou ise C. Denver, t he recipient of
this letter.

Figure 4 illustrates a fairly mundane-ap pearing cover from Lecompton, K. T., that hides
an important historic document. Dated 18 April 1858, it is addressed to Mrs. L. C.
Denver/Wilmington/Ohio. The greeting on the enclosed letter is to "My Dear Wife ." It is
signed "Will. " The keys to the identity of the author lie in the facts that Lecompton at that
time was the capital of Kansas Territory; Denver' s wife ' s name was Louise C. Denver; and
Denver used the contraction of his middle name when writin g to friend s and family. At the
time this letter was written , Mrs. Denver was visiting her famil y in her home town of
Wilmington , Ohio .

The enclosure is a combination love letter and report on the cont inuing warfare within
the terr itory , the most graphic portion of which is:

We have had a grea t deal of rain this Spring, and it is pouring down now. I hope it will
continue for a month or two at least , so as to prevent the maraudin g vagabonds who curse the
Terr itory from carrying on their opera tions . Their late movements have been directed against
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Figure 4. The cover that enclosed the Denver letter, bearing a large LECOMPTON/APR/-/K T
townmark.

the tow n of Fort Scott in the Southern part of the Terri tory . I sent two Co mpanies of Cava lry
dow n there ju st in time to prevent the rascals from burning the town . I have kept them there ever
since and if this wet weather only continues the villains will have to keep in doors and let the
people alone .

This, and other examples of correspondence to Mrs. Denver , are reported in Denver.
The Man . by George C. Barns, Shenandoah Publishing House, Inc. (1949).

Figure 5. A contemporary humorous woodcut that appeared in Harper's describing a "peace
convention" at Fort Scott, the town that Denver saved from burning by "marauders. "
THE BISECTS OF THE THREE CENT 1851 ISSUE
STANLEY M. PILLER

(Continued from Chronicle 136:255)

Diagonal Bisects

There are nine diagonal bisects recorded. Three are upper right diagonals; two each are
upper left, lower left and lower right diagonals. Three are IO¢ rates, while five are I¢ rates.
All but one of these is considered genuine by the author.
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One Cent Rates The Genuine Bisects

Figure 8. Lower left diagonal bisect on wrapper. Author's photo.

/ /f

Figure 9. Lower right diagonal bisect on circular from San Francisco to Philadelphia. Siegel Rarity
Sale, 1975.

Figure 10. Lower right diagonal bisect on circular, San Francisco to New York. Siegel, June 18,
1964.
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1. Lower left diagon al bisect on folded wrapper, Philadelphia to Boston . One cent
newspaper rate . Apparentl y whoeve r was sending the newspapers ran out of l ¢ stamps, so a
3¢ stamp was bisected to prepay the rate. Sold at Sotheby' s 2 1 November 1977 sale; has a
Philatelic Foundation certificate . Figure 8.

2. Lower right diagonal bisect on a circular, dated 1853. San Francisco to Philadelphia .
Tied by a grid as well as a straightline VIA NICARAGUA/AHEAD OF THE MAILS.
Ex-Polland. Th is was lot 29 in the 1975 Robert A. Siegel Rarities Sale. Figure 9.

3. Lower right diagonal bisect on a circular front, used from San Franci sco to New York
City , May 30/53. Tied by a black grid. Th is cove r also bears the stra ightline VIA
NICARAGUA/AHEAD OFTHE MAILS. The last record I have of its sale was in Robert A.
Siegel's sale of 18 June 1964. Figure 10.

Figure 11. Upper left diagonal bisect on circular postmarked New York.

'4. Upper left diago nal bisect. Tied by a circular NEW YORK/5 Cts. townmark to an
unsealed circular to Fulton, New York. Ex-Chase and ex-West. I have no record of this cover
since the West sale. Figure II.

P~INT"O C I~CUI."" R.
W I"" " """IT INo, ~.N T
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Figure 12. Upper right diagonal bisect on circular, New York to Detroit. Ashbrook photo.

5. Upper right diagonal bisect. Th is bisect is also tied by the circular NEW YORK/D/5
Cts. townm ark. The cover is addres sed to Michigan. It is pictured by Stanley B. Ashbrook in
his The United States One Cent Stamp of J85J-J857, Vol. 2, p. 122. There he states this is a
cover, although only one-half of a cover is illustrated . I have no record as to its present
whereabouts. Figure 12.
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Ten Cent Rates

Figure 13. Upper right diagonal bisect making up 10C rate from California. Author's photo.

6. Upper right diagonal bisect used with a 6¢ Nesbitt en velope and a single 3¢ stamp
from Nappa Cit y , California , to Port Jackson , New York , on 10 August (l855 ?). The bisect
and stamp are tied by the Napp a City townmark. Thi s was lot 43 in the Robert A . Siegel 1976
Rarities Sale . Figure 13.
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Figure 14. Upper right diagonal bisect from San Francisco to Oyster Bay at 10C rate. Ex-Beals.

7. Upper right diagonal bisect placed above a horizontal strip of three 3¢ stamps. Tied by
the San Francisco townmark to Oyster Bay, New York . Figure 14 .

8, Upper left diagon al bisect in conjunction with a pair and a single 3¢ stamp, arranged
in block form on the cover. San Franci sco to North Providence , R. I. The cover is
ex-Emerson (Lot 66 ) and is currently in the Hirt zel Collection in the Swi ss Postal Museum at
Bern. No photo available.

Chron icle 77 included three additions to the Beal s list in Chronicle 76 , two being the
covers listed here as # 3 and # 8 . Th e third item was a wrapper endorsed" I New spaper" to
South Hadley , Mass. , and bearin g an uncancelled upper left diagonal bisect (Siege l, June 23,
1971, lot 499 ).

In the same update Susa n McDonald questioned the bisect reported by Dr. Chase? from
New York (Exp . Mail pmk. ) to St. John, N .B. The cover bears a bisect of the 12¢, not the 3¢,

3. Chase, Carroll , The Three Cent Stamp of the United States 1851-1857 Issue. pp. 217-220.
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Figure 15. Cover to St. John, N.B., with 12C bisect, erroneously reported as 3C. Siegel sale, June
1964.

and was included in the Alexander listing of 12¢ bisects in Chronicle 75.
This cover is illustrated in Figure 15 in the fervent hope that it can be eradicated from the

list of 3¢ bisects once and for all.
I know of no other 3¢ bisects . As can be see n from this list , they are the rarest of all the

classic bisects. The author would apprecia te being told of the whereabo uts of those on this list
where I have indicated that the present location is unknown. I would also very much like to
see and record any cover not listed here.
9, red c.d.s.
Pas.IRIL

PSGS Cert.

33. PFC
PSGS cert.

90; PSGS
cert.
'PFC

78. x-Newbury
- Kharach
PSGS cert.

SUPERB Quality 19th Century Stamps
of the United States.

"Quality is our ONL Y Business /I

(305) 274-4066 JRallQal!
P.O. Box 56-1593, Miami, FL 33256-1593

Members: APS
USPCS
ASDA
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u.S. Classics at Christie's in March

Christie 's takes pleasure in announcing four auctions offering a diverse
and extraordinary range of cla ssic stamps and cove rs fro m outstanding
co llections .

United States Stamps and Covers- March 15
Including a fine collecti on of Presidenti al free franks , an outstanding run of
singles and blocks, and featur ing the Ch icago Postal Histor y co llection
for med by the late Dr. Clarence Henn an .

The only recorded example of
McMill an's Cit y Dispatch Post
adhesive and a cover bearing the
rare Moody's adhesive tied by the
government and company post
marks. from the Dr. Clarence
Hennan collection of Chicago .

m/lLJIj?LuL-of--r:
/7F./.t-'Jl--~· t:/(
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The Peter A. Robertson Collection of
Cuba-Insurrection and Puerto Principe Issues

March 15

Unque stionably the most complete and important col
lection of these issues ever assembled , with numerous
rarities, multiple s and covers. The catalog for this sale
will become a lasting reference to the subject.

The only recorded copy of the 511 on 5m fourth printin g tall surcharge ; covers
bearin g the 1896 5c Republ ic of Cuba stamp, a first day usage of the Puert o
Principe first print ing, and the only recorded fifth printin g mult iple on cover
(the two other fifth pr intin g cove rs known are also inc luded in the
co llection).
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The Louis Grunin Collection, Part Three-March 16

The third and final part of this award-winning collection offers 218 lots of
1851 -57 stamps on covers, including foreign mails , Westerns and ter
ritorials, Civil War period usages, and the famou s 90¢ "Filstrup" cover.
Also offered is a separate section of illustrated and propaganda covers from
the stampless period through the Bank Notes , featuring many rare designs.

PE PRl1SSIAN CLOSED MAIL,
VIA LON"DON" &: O STENDE . '

At top is a Confederat e usage from New Orleans to the Blockading Squ adron
at Rio de Janeiro , care of the Navy Departm ent forwarding agent ; at bottom
is a doubl e Prussian Closed Mail rate cover to Germ any franked with a strip
and pair of the 1851 1211 Black .
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The Dr. Joseph F. Rorke Collection
of U.S. " Black Jacks"-March 16

Th is award-winning study of the 2¢ " Black Jack" issues includ es the fines t
array of foreig n mail usages ever asse mbled in one co llection. The off
cove r section, proofs and covers will be offere d in one sale, mak ing a
permanent reference catalog and presenting co llec tors with an unprece
dented auction of th is popular stamp.
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The cove r pict ured is believed to be the finest British Columbia and ..Black
Jack " co mbination usage extant; inset is one of the linest examples of the
rare Atherton shift.

All Four Catalogs for $32
Or $8 indi vidually. Ca talogs, with extensive full co lor illustrat ions, will
be available four to five weeks prior to the sale dates . Prices realized mailed
after the sale.

Send check or money order to:
Christie's Stamp Department

502 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For information regarding consignments for futur e sa les, please contact
Scott Trepel or Elizabeth Pope , 212/546-1087.

CHRISTIE'S
ROBSON LOWE

NEW YORK
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM, Editor

WILLIAM K. HERZOG, Assoc . Editor
MAIL ADDRESSED TO EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS:
THE NEW POSTAL LAW OF 1863

RICHARD B. GRAHAM

The new postal law effective July I , 1863, changed a grea t many long-time and well
established features of the postal sys tem of prior years. The major change was a 3¢ per hal f
ounce first class letter rate from coast to coas t, but there were many other changes that ,
although less obvious, were eve n more drastic . The age-old shi p letter fee of 2¢, previously
added to inland postage , was eliminated (although st ill paid to ship captains) by converting to
a rate of doubl e postage . Fees for carrier service and way letters were no longer charged as
postage , and eve n the drop letter fee of I¢ per letter , on which prepa yment had been made
compulsory only in 1861, went to a rate of 2¢ per half ounce by the new law .

There were many other changes and innovations , and some of them , found to have
flaws, loopholes , or simply not working well, were hastily amended or repl aced in other
postal acts in 1864 and 1865. For the postal historian , this sequence produced seve ral types of
cove rs not seen before or since, some of which are very rare.

Another by-product of this rapid shuffling of the P.L. & R. was caused by the fact there
was no full issue of the P.L. & R. between 1859 and 1866 , when the Civil War was in full
sway and there was also a great dea l of turnove r in postmastersh ips , so that many of the
bulletin s advis ing of the new laws were not ava ilable to incom ing postmasters. Con se
quentl y, some of the postal enactments were not understood by or amendments not known to
many postmasters , and cove rs reflecting these conditions have survived to puzzle today ' s
collec tors.

One of the less obvious features of the new law of 1863 eliminated the age-old free
franking privilege of rece iving, free , mail addressed to those with the privilege , as well as
sending it free under the signature of the franker. The only exception was made for official
communications addresse d to the executive.department s of the government "by so me officer
of the department, or an office r under its control or respo nsible to it; and in such cases, under
the words 'official business, ' on the envelope, the office r must sign his name with his official
designation . . .."

The result of this limited sort of quasi-frankin g privilege was that ju st about every
departmental officer in the country away from Washin gton had enve lopes printed up with a
complete legend , including a space for signatures and with the title of office and "Official
Business ," imprint ed , for use in writing back to their departm ents . However, since the
envelopes could pass through the mails free under a franking signature only when addresse d
to the home departm ents , where the envelopes were routinely discarded , such covers, used
exac tly as per the law, have had about the lowest survival rate of any class of free frank .

Many of these envelopes do exist beari ng postage stamps - ofte n ove r a franking
signature when an office r signed his envelope ell masse for future use by himself or others in
his office . However , I have no record of any such covers used correctly in every way as
intended under the 1863 laws.

Figure I shows what is probably the closest example to the ideal that I ' ve see n. It bears'
the imprint "Official Business" and the franking signature and title of "Q .(uincy) A.
Gillmore/Maj. Gen 'I" and is addressed to the chief of staff of General Henry W . Halleck at
Washington , who, until March 1864 , commanded the Union armies and then became Grant ' s
chief of staff; in his case , acting as an admi nistrative cle rk in Was hing ton while Grant led his
armies from the field .
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Figure 1. Franked by Gen eral Guiney A. Gillmore from the siege of Charleston, S.C., t o the War
Department, this cover was charged with due postage when it entered the mails at Old Point
Comfort. Under the Act of 1863, double postage was charged on unpa id letters but it probably
should have been mailed free under the franking laws of the same Act.

The cover, which can be dated as having been sent in 1864 , entered the mails at Old
Point Comfort on Jun e 6, and was charged double postage , due 6¢ as an unpaid letter under
another new prov ision of the Act effec tive July I , 1863. However , I see no reason why it
wasn 't acce pted as a properly franked letter addressed to the War Department by an office r
"under its control or responsible to it" since it has an "official business" impri nt.

At the time , Gen . Gillmore , a fortifications and army heavy ordnance expert, who had
made a name for himself as the officer primari ly responsible for the capture of Fort Pulaski,
Ga. , in 1862, was in command of Federa l forces besieging the forts guarding Charleston,
S.C. , from June 1863 until May 1864 , when he was moved to the Shenandoah Valley, and
the career of the addressee , General Cullom , also confirms the year of the sending of this
cover as being 1864 .

Figure 2. Gen. Guiney A. Gillmore.

Oddly , about the only othe r imprinted, signed cover of this nature of which I have a
record , came from the correspo ndence of the Naval counterpart of Gen . Gillmore , Admiral
John A . Dahlgren (Fig ure 3), who was in command of the squadron blockading Charleston
and bombarding Ft. Sumter in Charleston harbor. I have no photo of the cover , which is
addressed to Dahlgren ' s family , but many other similar covers, bearing Dahlgren ' s signature
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Figure 3. Admiral John A. Dahlgren.

but with postage stamps prepaying the postage on what was ob viously private and not official
correspondence exist.

;

..
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Figure 4. Official envelope with Dahlgren's signature as a frank, but as personal mail to Dahlgren's
family, sent with a 3C stamp prepaying postage.

Figure 4 shows a cove rof this nature (together with the heading of the enclosed letter , in
Dahlgren ' s hand) that entered the mails at New York. Other exa mple s from this correspon
dence are known with postmarks of the Federa l occupation post office at Port Royal, S.C .;
and also of Old Point Comfort .

Another oddity in this sequence is that while Gen. Gillmore was a fortifications and ,
perhaps, practical ordnance expert, Dahlgren was the Navy 's primary ordnance expert for
many years, and the photo (Figure 3) shows him with one of the pet heavy "bottle-shaped"
cannon that he developed.

The new provision of the law effective July I , 1863, was announced to the armies in
general orders No. 179 of the War Dept. Adjutant General' s Office , Section II, dated June
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17 , 1863 , as being in e ffect "from and after the 30 th instant ," which provided am ple time fo r
envelopes to be printed up and prob abl y also accounts for the fac t that so ma ny of the known
envelopes, w ith postage stam ps over the legends , are known w ith mil itary imprints. T he
Adj utant Gen eral' s o rde r sta ted that the new law applied only to mail "addressed to heads of
bureaus having the frank ing pri vilege ," which, whi le not exactly the way ei the r the law or the
ins tructions accompanyi ng Sectio n 42 reads , may be the reason the cover in Figure I was
charged du e postage .

OFFICIAL BUSI NESS.
r.

lIEDICAL PURn;YOR'S o n ' lOB
~('W '·or ~.

Surg<>on k )'edica! Purveyor U. :;. A.

Figure 5. With an official imprint of the Medical Purveyor's Office at New York. and space for a
franking signature. this cover was sent with quadruple postage prepaid by a block of four Black
Jacks as a drop letter in a city with carrier delivery. New York. circa 1864-6,

Figure 5 shows a nice example of a cover imprinted for thi s new provision of the P. L. &
R. and sent under the new law regardi ng drop letters. It bear s an imprint with space for a
sig na ture to fran k ma il addressed to the medi cal department of the Army, but it was sent as a
qu adruple rate drop letter, w ith free carrier del ivery prepaid by a block of four of 2¢ Black
Jack stamps , to an army surgeon at the army hosp ital located in New Yo rk Ci ty' s Ce ntra l
Park. Prior to the Ac t o f 1863 . thi s cover co uld have been mail ed as a drop letter for I ¢ , wi th
carrier deli ve ry available for another ce nt, both prepaid.

Probably the same or a s imilar instruc tion as provided by the Adj utant Gener al' s office

: PllUll~115tcr'5 mtJJlUt11lCll
55'ICIAL BUSINESS.

/~~ 11. 5, Umitling 5J)ip <6ons tclll1tiol

(e:- .i1; I. (' GOSI ' O RT .\'fA.VY Y A. RD, VA.

~J'~~ / < , :~ /- ' ') '"00"., . 0 ., t://n-t//-N.
-;7"__ '~ t\ _ ':/'!:~-" t'/'n _ -> ",,,n.,',, 11, :<

/' ~ :-: /' ~L2 / / ?7> /'/' '> ..~~r7:,,~ «'---<
e:« ~</ &~:;;:;:;;#:

Figure 6. An official envelope on official business and with franking signature. this cover, sent
circa 1865. required postage because of not being addressed to the appropriate bureau at the
Navy Department. However, if sent in 1865 or later. the franking signature was no longer required
to send mail to the Washington departments free ,
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to the army was also provided to the navy, as show n by the cover in Figure 6.
The cover bears the imprint , sty led for frank ing, and with the signature, of Paym aster

J(oseph) A. Smith of the U.S. Receiving Ship Constellation at the Gosport Navy Yard , Va. ,
and bears a 3¢ 1861 stamp ofa pale shade postmarked with a Norfolk, Va. , dupl ex handstamp
dated July 17. The cover has no yea r date by postmark , content or docketing, but the yea r and
usage are quite interesting relative to subsequent eve nts.

Figure 7. The U.S.S. Sloop of
War Constellation, as she ap
peared in the Civil War era .

Both the U. S. S . Constellation (Figure 7) and Payma ster Smith are interesting from the
standpoint of past glories and also with respect to using eve nts in their histories to year- date
the cove r. The key item is that the requirement that official letters addressed by officers such
as Smith to the Navy Department, or at least his supervisi ng bureau , the Bureau of Provisions
& Clothing, had to be signed had been abolished by the revised postal laws in a bull etin dated
May I, 1865 . Thi s was part of Section I of the three page bulletin signed by Postmaster
General William Denni son . The relevant paragraph , part (a) noted :

That all communicatio ns on offic ial business, of whateve r orig in, addressed to heads of
the Execu tive Departments of Government, or heads of bureaus therein, or to Chief Clerks of
Departments, or one authorized by the Postmaster Genera l to frank official matter, shall be
received and conveyed by mail free of postage, without being franked or endorsed "Official
Business."

The instructions conta ined no other comments on the matter , but the ev ident reason was
that a great deal of pressure (and probably import ant official letters that ended up in the Dead
Letter Office) had caused the old part of the frank ing privil ege of receiving mail free to be
revived for the executi ve departments.

Returning to the cover shown as Figure 6, this would see m to limit the date of the cover
to July 1864 or, at the latest 1865 , as the order, dated May I, 1865 , didn 't get promulgated
throughout the military and naval establishments all that soo n, one would think, especially
with a rapid demob ilization after the Civil War beginning to attain full momentu m by Jul y
1865 .

However , the record on both the Constellation and Paymaster Smith , both with past but
no present glories to boast of, esta blishes that the da te of the cover can be no ea rlier than
1865.

The origi nal U.S .S. Constellation had been the first ship of the Navy under the federal
gove rnment to be commissio ned, being a 38 gun friga te (guns on two decks and full ship
sailing rig) launched on 7 Sept. 1797 with two important victor ies in the Quasi-War with
France of 1798- 1800. After that, she had a long and distinguished career but was finally
allowed to rot away at anchor "in ordinary" or "mothballs" unt il in the 1850s. Then , in
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accordance with a Navy Department practice of those days, she was broken up or scrapped,
her name board jacked up as it were, and an entirely new ship built under it using accumulated
maintenance fund s but without specific authorization by Congress. However , she emerged
from this reno vation not onl y as a new ship but one of a different type - about like replacing a
heavy cruiser with a destro yer - being a 26 gun sloop of war (ship rigged, but all guns on one
deck ). (The plans used for the rebuilt version later caused some controversy in official circles
when furni shed for the Constellation to be rebuilt to be a shrine at Baltimore. )

In any case , the cover shown in Figure 6 is from the sloop version of the Constellation,
as is shown in Figure 7.

As a sailing vessel , the Constellation was of little value in the Civil War chasing fast
steamers running the blockade and she spent most of those years as the Navy's sole showing
of the flag in the Medit erranean , finally becomin g the station or "receiving ship" at the
Gosport Navy Yard at Norfolk in the spring of 1865.

Smith , too , wasn 't available until near the end of 1864 , his moment of glory being as
Paymaster of the U.S.S . Kearsarge when that ship sunk the Confederate raider , Alabama, off
Cherbourg , France , on Jun e 19, 1864. The Kearsarge and Smith were back at Boston by the
end of 1864 , so, as confirmed by the history of both the Constellation and Paymaster Smith ,
the cover in Figure 6 couldn' t have been sent before July 1865 , after the requirement of
signing such letters was no longer in effect.

Whether being one of about fifteen "J. Smiths" in the Navy in 1864 or being a Navy
Paymaster , who was the counterpart in combination of the army's quartermasters and
paymasters , is more obscure is hard to say, but there has never been much historical interest
in Navy paymaster s, and Smith is no exception. The one brief biographi cal listing I could
locate , in Lewis R. Hammersley' s The Records of Living Officers of the U.S. Navy and
Marine Corps, 3rd edition (J. B. Lippincott, Philadelphia , 1878) simply states Smith was
assigned to "re ceiving ship, Norfolk , 1866; Fleet Paymaster , Gulf Squadron , 1867," which
implies he was on the Constellation only in 1866. For the moment , however , I am assuming
that ex-Marine Hamm ersley was interested in Navy paymasters only on pay day, and am
assuming the cov er was sent in 1865. The Norfolk duplex postmark probably is equally
appropriate for either 1865 or 1866 and so is the shade of the 3¢ stamp.

I have dwelt at considerable length on this cover partly to show that something of interest
can often be developed of eve n the most inconsequential appearing item , if one starts to nose
into the references , and also, of course, to help explain what these signed and apparently
franked covers that also have postage stamps are all about.

Even though the cover sent in Figure 6 was mailed after the requirement for signatures
was no longer in effect, the cover illustrates that Smith was one of those officials who
pre-signed his enve lopes when there was little else to do , and also that about the only
examples of this morsel of postal history will be found bearing postage stamps.
Collection Building
Advantageous Selling

Market Kno-w-Iedge ...
Confidentiality .

Integrity
ANDREW LEVITT, Philatelic Consultants

Box 342-CC Danbury, CT 06810 (203) 743-5291
Lifem ember. Collectors Club.. Amer. Ph il. Soc.. U.S. Ph ilatelic Classics Society. Amer . Stamp
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, Editor
INDIAN TERRITORIAL POSTMARKS ON THE 1869 ISSUE
JAMES W. MILGRAM, M .D., AND GORDON BLEULER

Oklahom a was an inhabited territ ory for a very long period of time and thus territoria l
postmarks ex ist for eig ht decades . Ind ian Territory was forma lly established on Jun e 30,
1834 , but five post offices were in ex istence before this date , Ca ntonment Gibson , Choc taw
Age ncy, Fort Tow son , Hicksville , and Miller Court House . The ea rliest mail contract was to
carry the mails between Little Rock , then Arkansas Territory , and Miller Court House in
1824 . A cover is known bearing a postmark dated 1824 . Indian Te rritory was not a territory
like the others which had territor ial gove rnments and which eve ntually became states . The
land was given to the different Indian nations which held all propert y in commo n and
governed them sel ves. In fact , postal service was one of the few functions that was run by the
federal government rath er than the tribe s themselves. The postal markings reflect the location
of the post office within an individual Indian nation more common ly than the whole territory.
After the Civil War many additional western tribes were given land s originally held by the
five "civilized" trib es who had been forced to move to Indi an Territory in the 1830s. Whites
did not come to the territory in any large numb ers until the Oklahom a land rushes of 1889.
Okl ahom a Territory was es tablished in 1890 . It combined with Indian Te rritory to becom e
the 46 th state on November 16 , 1907 .

Thus the 1869 stamps we re current during a period when there were still relatively few
active post offices in each of the different Indian nations. Therefore , it is not surprising that
covers with Ind ian Territori al postmarks bearing the three cent stamp (Scott No . 114) are
quite rare. No co vers are known with other denom inat ions of this issue .

Figure 1. Atoka Choctaw N. Ind ian T. Oct 30 postmark.

Figure I illustrates a cover bearing a manu script "Atoka Choctaw N. Indian T. Oct 30"
postm ark. Thi s postmark describes Atoka as being within the Choctaw Nation which in turn
was within Indi an Te rr itory, a most thorough postmark. Th is post office was established
January 23, 186 8, and is still in ex istence . The county is Atoka Cou nty . An 1868 postmarked
cover bearing a three ce nt 1861 stamp is also know n.

In Figure 2 is a cover bear ing a "Creek Age ncy I.T. 12/1 7/69" postal marking (courtesy
Jim Stever ). This post office was established Ju ne 7 , 1843. It did not operate between
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Figure 2. Creek Agency I.T. 12/17/69 postmark.

October 3 1, 1851 , to January 2 1, 1852. When reestabli shed the post office had been moved
five miles across the Arkansas River. Apparently it did not operate dur ing the Civil War. It
was aga in discont inued for three month s in 1867 and then perm anentl y discontinued Octobe r
6 , 1872 . Cove rs are know n during the I840s to 1850s and early 1870s in addition to this
example from 1869.

Figure 3. Doaksville C.N. Dec 7th, 1870 postmark.

The third town with a known postmark on the 1869 issue was Doaksville , one of the
principal towns of Choctaw Nation . In Figure 3 is a cover postm arked "Doaksvi lle C.N. Dec
7th , 1870 ." It is addresse d to Peter P. Pitchlynn , a principal chief of the nation , whose mail
fortunately has been saved. Doaksville was established November II , 1847. It is one of two
Indian Territory towns known with postmarks on the 1847 issue stamps . It is also the only
town known to have postmarked Confederate stamps within Indian Territ ory. The post office
was discontinued July 2, 1866, reestablished May 28 , 1867 , discontinued September 15,
1867, and rees tablished June 29, 1869 (until June II , 1903). The reason so many examples of
cove rs with early Doak sville postmarks exist is probably the location of the post office at the
sutler's post for Fort Towson which was located nearby. Postmarks are known with various
spellings of the town name .
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Figure 4. FORT GIBSON ARK May 30 postmark.

Fort Gibson is the only known handstamped Indian Terri tory postmark on this issue of
stamps. It was the most important town within the terr itory. The postmark shown in Figure 4
reads "FORT GIB SO N ARK May 30," but the fort is within Cherokee Nation , not Arkansas.
A number of Indian Territory towns used the desig nation "Arkansas " in their postmarks. Fort
Gib son is presently located in Muskogee County, Oklahoma.

Figure 5. Pryor's Creek C.N. NOY.17th postmark.

The fifth town is Pryor ' s Creek, Cherokee Nation . Shown in Figure 5 is an exa mple
"Pryor 's Creek C. N. Nov. 17th" in purple ink . This post office was established August 19,
1869, and was disco ntinued October 17 , 1871. Later post offices at different locations used
the names Pryor Creek and Prior Creek .

In Figure 6 is a cover postmarked "Scalesville C.N. Feby 2, 1870. " This post office in
Choctaw Nation was es tablished September 8, 1868. The town's name was changed to
Buckluxy on March I , 1870 . This post office was discontinued May 20, 1872 . It was located
near Doaksville in Choc taw County, Oklahoma.

The fina l example show n in Figure 7 is "Sc ullyvi lle C. N. Aug 18170," also in
manuscript. The stamp is not tied by a handstamped killer which may have been applied in
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Figure 6. Scalesville C.N. Feby 2, 1870 postmark.

Washington where the "CARRIER AUG 26 8 A M" postmark was struck. This is another
cover from the Pitchl ynn corresponde nce . Thi s post office in Choc taw Nation was estab
lished August 16, 1860 . Prior to this date it had been C hoc taw Age ncy. Although the name
was changed back to Choctaw Agency December 14 , 1860 , a number of covers are known
1869-1871 with Scullyvi lle, C.N., postmark s.

Figure 7. Scullyville C.N. Aug 18/70 postmark.

A town which might be expected to be found on the 1869 issue is Tahlequah, Cherokee
Nation . Th is post office was established as Park Hill on May 18 , 1838 , and the name was
changed to Ta hlequah on May 6, 1847. Many covers are known during the I840s and 1850s
from this post office . Tw o covers from the James Bell correspo ndence show a manuscript
postmark dated August 14, 1867, and a handstamped C.D .S. "TAHLEQUAH ARK. ." 1868
or 1869.

Any additional tow ns with postmarks of Indian Te rritory should be reported to the
section editor.
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PHILATELIC BIBLIOPOLE
Authoritative philatelic literature: US. CSA. GB. Maritime. Forgeries. GB and the Empire.

Books from over 100 publishers in stock.

96 page Stock Catalog $2.00 pp, free with order.

Our Own Publications:
Postal History of Indiana, two volumes, Postal History of The Forwarding

1I00 pages 1976 . . . . . . . .• . .. . . .... . $75.00 Agents........ .... ... ... . • . . . • . . . . $35.00

U.S. Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, CSA Philatelic Subject Index and
1847 to GP U·UPU $27.50 Bibliography 1862-1984 $45.00

Fr esno and San Francisco Bicycle Post Pri vate Ship Letter Stamps of the World,
of 1894 $50.00 Vol. 1-3 $110.00

LEONARD H. HARTMANN P.O. Box 36006, Louisville, Ky 40233, (502) 451-0317
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIC PHILATELIC LITERATURE. Ash
brook, Chase , Neinken, Perry, Congress
Books, etc. Price list $1.00. Special: Air
mail, An Illustrated History, 226 pp. hard 
bound published at $28 net $12. Steven
Ruecker, P.O. Box 1063-E, Hill sbo ro, OR
97123.

POSTMASTER GENERAL REPORTS 
1841-6; 61-2; 63-4; 65-6. $6.50 each, $24 all 
four. Postage $1.25. DIB Enterprises, Box
18032CS, Cleveland, Oh io 44118.

OFFICIALS, 1873-1884, Covers, Tr ial
Colors, Varieties, Exh ibition Material. Will
Buy or Trade. Bob Markovits, Box 891,
Middletown, N.Y. 10940.

USED POSTAL STATIONERY, 12¢ up, esp.
90¢, including M int, Proofs. Send net
priced. Bob Markovits, Box 891, Middle
town, N.Y. 10940.

FOR SALE: Chronicle issues #1 through
136 plus Indexes. Missing issues 5,10,12,
17,20,22,26,27,37,45, 111. $250 or best
offer. Leon Aussprung, 324 Brockton Rd.,
Wilmington, DE 19803.

WANTED: Covers : 231,335, or Columbian
Exposition cancel (WFS) : also interested in
large lot of 231 for plate reconstruction .
Correspondence with similar interest in
vited. Please send photocopies of covers
to Mario C. Barbiere, P.O. Box 2788, West 
field, N.J. 07090.

WANTED: Covers, picture postcards,
registry receipts postally used small towns
Nev., Ariz. LEP, Box 17463, Holiday, UT
84117.

NEVADA POST OFFICES book. An illus
trated History showing all town date with
many illustrations and rarity ratings. Sold
at $30. All Remainders $15. Will not be
reprinted . LEP Box 17463, Holliday, Ut.
84117 .

WANTED: DAVENPORT, IOWA covers.
Any interesti ng covers, especially adver
tis ing. Tom Priester, Box 400, Davenport,
IA 52805.

WANTED: POSTMARKERS, POSTAL AR·
TIFACTS. Send LSASE fo r illustrated list of
items bought and traded to Dr. Scheer, 18
E. Rosemont, Alexandria, VA 22301.

FORTWAYNE, INDIANA advertising items
wanted: covers, postca rds, trade cards, all
advertising memorabil ia. Myron Huffman,
12409Wayne Trace, Hoagland, Ind. 46745.

WANTED: Collectors Club Philatelists Vol.
4, #4 (Oct. 1925) with plates, Vol 14, #4
(Oct. 1935). Philip T. Wall, 536 Woodvale
Drive, Greensboro, N.C. 27410.

TRADE 3¢ 1860 overland rate cover to
Mexico for cover with 1¢ 1861 stamp in
rate to Russia. H. Nowak, 5226 N. 78th
Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85253-6814.

NORTH CAROLINA Post Office Catalog 
alphabetical listing of over 7600 post of 
fices w ith county, date established, date
discontinued, mail to , f irst postmaster,
remarks , 229 pages, prong bound. Sample
page on request, $31.50 postpaid from :
Phil Perkinson, Box 550, Norlina , NC 27563

YOUR AD HERE FOR SOC A LINE.
Send payment to : Robert L. Toth ,
10015Vista Dr., North Royalton, OH 44133.
Next Deadline, March 15.
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CLASSIC u.S. PHILATELY

* USED

* UNUSED
* FANCY CANCELLATIONS

* POSTAL HISTORY
* STAMPLESS COVERS

* PHILATELIC LITERATURE

* AUCTION AGENT & ADVISOR
* WANT LISTS INVITED

WILLIAM T. CROWE
Post Office Box 2090
Danbury, Conn. 06813

203 - 794-9225
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
RICHARD M . SEARING, Edit o r
THE THREE CENT COLUMBIAN STAMP
GEORGE B. ARFKEN

The December 5 . 1892. Post Office Department Circular to Postmasters announcin g the
Colum bian series of sta mps and stamped envelopes said: "Three-cent. - ' Flagship of
Co lum bus. ' the San ta Mari a in rnidocean , from a Spanish engrav ing . Co lor. med ium shade
of green." Heizm ann I has given two other possible sources of the vignette .

Four . possi bly five. essays for the 3¢ Co lumbian value are listed by Brazer. 2 On ly one of
these essays enco mpas ses a nearly full. un ique design co ncept entitled "Columbus Embark
ing on Voy age of Discovery. " Three essays are recorded for the ship vignette fina lly adopted
forthis value . two of the ship vig nette alone . and one surrounded with a partial fra me with the
legend " United States of Ame rica" and the dates " 1492. 1892" at the top . All of these essays
are listed as unique or very rare .

Figure 1. A plate proof on card
of the 3C Columbian.

Three engrave rs cooperated in making the die. The vignette was engraved by Robert
Savage . the frame by D . S. Ronaldson and the lettering by George H. Sey rnour. :'

Th e number of the 3¢ Co lumbians issued was 11.501 .250. Th is was less than one
percent of the number of the 2¢ Co lumbians . These 11 .5 million stamps were print ed from

, . .
.... .. ... . . ...'jt ;~{•••; ; ••••1't~:'!~ :~ '.4.-.~~~!r t:t~":n~:: ~ !: .

I~~~: : : . '
Figure 2. Plate imprint block of
finished stamps.

l. Louis J . Heizmann . "Wanamaker's Columbians. " American Philatelic Congress . vol. 34. pp.
9 1-98 . 1968.

2. Clarence Brazer. Essays fo r U.S . Adhesive Postage Stamps, Quarterman reprin t. 1977. p. 143.
3. Craig J. Turn er . "The Early United States Bank Note Companies:' American Philatelic Congress ,

vol. 38 . pp. 11-47. 1972 .
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four IOO-subject plates : numbers 56 and 57 with plate letter L, and 75 and 76 wit h plate letter
R. 4

The vignette, Co lumbus 's flagship, the Santa Maria, has been a source of continuing
controversy and amusement. The same picture appeared on the 10¢ value of Newfoundland's
Cabot series of 1897 and on the 1936 Cocos Island series of Costa Rica. All of these stamps
were printed by the American Bank Note Company. No one knew in 1892 (and no one knows
now) precisely what the Santa Maria looked like . So the American Bank Note Co. simply
picked out a plausible rendition of the ship and used that. For us it was Columbus' s Santa
Maria. For the Newfies it was Cabot' s Matthew.

A particularly pertinent comment came from L. de Terey wri ting almost 60 years agor'
"The stamp does not give the impression of the slow caravel crossing the sea on the lookout
for the promised land - with a mutinous crew on board - but rather the arti st's impression
of the ship of victory speeding to its destination. "

Let's not overlook the amusement. Examine closel y the sails of the Santa Maria . They
billow ou t to the righ t. Clearly the wind is blowing from the left. Now look at the pen nan t at
the mas t top. Equally clearly the wind is blowi ng from the righ t. The 3¢ Columbian was the
butt of much joking and ridicule. It 's not clear whether we shou ld fault engrave r Savage or the
unknown orig ina l artist.
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Figure 3. San Francisco to Austria. The 2¢ Columbian entire was uprated from the domestic rate
to the UPU rate with the addition of the 3¢ Columbian. AU 30 93.

The 3¢ Col umbian was an orphan stamp in the sense that no rate required it. This lack of
any rea l need for the 3¢ Columbian is confirmed by the relative ly low num ber issued.
However, the U.S. had had 3¢ stamp s since 1851 and Postmaster Ge neral Wanamaker was
not about to abolish the 3¢ denomination at this point. Bes ides he obviously wa nted a big
issue , a large number of Co lumbians .

While not constituting a real need , there were two situations in overseas mail where use
of the 3¢ Columbians was at least convenient. Figure 3 shows a 2¢ Columbian entire which
paid the 2¢ domestic letter rate. The co ver , from San Francisco , August 30 , 1893 , was
addre ssed to Austria. A 3¢ Columbian was added to mak e up the 5¢ UPU rate to Austria .

Figure 4 exhibits a similar uprating but with registration . The IO¢ Columbian entire paid
the 2¢ domestic rate plus 8¢ registration . Adding a 3¢ Columbian uprated the cover to the 13¢
rate (5¢ postage , 8¢ registration) to Sierra Leone. From New York, December 5 , 1893 .

4. F. L. Ellis, "Columbian Plate Numbers," The Bureau Specialist . vol. 35, pp. 232-234, June 1964.
5. L. de Terey, "The Ships of Columbus," Philatelic Journal ofGreat Britain . vol. 39, pp. 174-176,

September 1929.
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Figure 4. Registered to Sierra Leone. 5¢ postage. 8¢ registry fee. From New York. 12 - 5/1893. Red
London transit postmark.

Seal s , such as the New York registry seal on the co ver of Figure 4, had been requ ested
by the UPU to help identify registered letters in international mail and had been used by the
U .S . since 1883. Barbara Mueller has written extensively about these sea ls in a series of
articles in The United States Specialist (October 1972-0ctober 1973).
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Figure 5. Multiple use of the 3¢ Columbian. Registered in BOSTON MASS.lDEC 8 1893. Paid
double weight. up to 2 oz.

For both domestic and internation al mail the 3¢ Columbian was used in multiples and in
combination with other stamps to make up higher rates . Figure 5 illustrates multiple use.
Registered in Boston , December 8, 1893 , the partial imprint block of four paid the 8¢ registry
fee plus double rate postage of 4¢ for up to 2 oz. Lacking the enclos ure there is no way of
tellin g whether the 4¢ postage was actually requ ired or not.

Figure 6 provides an example of combination use . From Ann Arbor , Mich. , December
I , 1893, the 3¢ togeth er with a 2¢ Columbian and the 5¢ Columbian entire paid the IO¢
double rate (up to I oz .) to Hawaii. (Hawaii was not yet a part of the U.S. and was not
included in the 2¢ per oz . domestic rate .)

Some cover collectors look for single stamp usage , a single stamp paying exactly a
single rate . The cove r of Figure 7 from Wm. Witt has a single 3¢ Columbian but it is not exact
payment of a sing le rate. Wh y the I¢ overpayment? Con venience? Publ ic relati ons? Perhaps
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Figure 6. Double weight to Hawaii. ANN ARBOR, DEC 1 1893.

Wm. Witt had purch ased sheets of the 3¢ Columbi an as a speculation and could not sell them .
This cover was not an isolated example. In 1979 when it was purchased , midwest cover
dealers seemed to have scores of these Wm. Witt 3¢ covers . Some two years later a cover
appeared with significa nt additional information about Wm. Witt. There was a much more
elaborate return address which included the words: Wm. Wi tt , Dealer in Postage Stamp s.
Suspicion becomes almost a certainty that Wm . Witt , stamp dea ler, prepared these covers
deliberately to create philatelic souvenirs. So much for single stamp usage of the 3¢
Columbian.

Figure 7. Overpayment of the 2¢ city-carrier delivery rate by stamp dealer Wm. Witt. CINCINNATI,
OHIO, OCT 24 93.
THE CONTINENTAL CONTRACT
HERMAN HERST, JR.

Except for collectors of Confedera te States , not many of this generation of collec tors
will remember Van Dyk MacBride, who died in 1961 . "Mac" was an indefa tigable student
and writer; he earned the John A. Luff award of the A.P. S . in 1952, and in 1962 he entered
the A.P.S. Hall of Fame , established to honor the memory of deceased collectors who have
served the hobby well. (I have ofte n wondered why the award was discontinued in 1979 .)
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"Mac" had two careers in philately . During his tenure as one of the country's leading
Confederate collectors , it was not know n that prior to the 1920s, before such authorities on
grills as Ellio tt Perry and Lester Brookman came on the scene, "Mac" was writing exten
sively on them. Wh y he put his tongs down about 1918, to pick them up again in the 1930s is
anyone ' s guess.

"Mac" enjoyed co llecting no less than he enjoyed dealing . While he never exactly hung
out a shingle, he did not kee p it a secret that he would buy philatel ic items solely to exact a
profit from them . Collectors did not always know this. He would write a prospect that he
knew "someone" who had such and suc h that he could get for him as a favor at a modest price.

It was a sta nding joke amo ng the " in" crowd that "Mac" ought to put in an application to
the A.S.D .A . for membership .

I do not recall who so ld Mac ' s Co nfederates, but it was not the sort of "name" sa le that
one might have expec ted, since he had himself so ld so many of his choice pieces. But when
death came to him , as it does to all of us , in 1961 , in addition to his stam ps there was a
phil ateli c library , wh ich included a mass of 19th ce ntury correspondence with postal
offices , document s , postal co ntrac ts, and the like . Where he had obtained them , no one
knew , as he had never discu ssed their existence . It is likely that he was ju st holdin g them unti l
he could get around to study ing them .

In one of those not so rare foolish decisions made by lawyers, banks and executors,
MacBride ' s library and the acco mpanying fifteen or twenty pounds of documents was give n
to a New York auction house , now no longer in exis tence due to its having merged with
another house . MacB ride had a fine non-phil atelic library, so whoever made the decis ion
could not be blamed for selecting the prestigious auction house of Parke Bernet to sell the'
library.

What was unp ardonable is that whoeve r made the decision did not recognize the
philateli c part of the lib rary , and all of it, and the doc uments, went to Parke Bernet where they
were tacked on to a book sa le. It was just by cha nce that I not iced them there , but I was a
subscriber to Parke Bernet catalogs ., and when I saw the name Van Dyk Mac Bride on the
cover, I suspected that something philatelic might have sneaked in. It did .

I went to the sa le . The Philatelic book section was not large and it was mostly routine.
The lott ing was well done ; afte r all, anyone can read the name of an author and the tit le of a
book, and Parke Bernet as a rule did not give estima tes. But the accu mulatio n of papers
intrigued me , and I we nt to the sale to inspect them . As I reca ll, the contract for the printing of
the 1869 issue was among them.

But to justify the title of this piece , there was a very interes ting letter from the
Continental Bank Note Co . to the Post Office Department. It protested the award of the
contract for the National Bank Note Co. to print the series of stamps which we know as the
" Bank Notes" which appeared in 1870.

It seems that the co ntract that was offered the National Bank Note Co. requi red that the
prem ises of those who printed the stamps must not only be located in a firep roof building , but
that the premises themse lves be fireproof. Neither was the case with National, according to
the Cont inental firm.

Brookman states that the award for printing the stamp went from National to Co ntinental
because the latter firm gave a lower bid . No ment ion is made of the protest of Co ntinental;
since the complaint had never been made public, there is no way that Brookman could have
known of the letter.

We can only co njec ture what effect Con tinental's complaint had on the officials who
gave them the contract.

More than a quarter ce ntury ago the stack of MacBride papers was sold by me to Dr.
Glenn E. Jackson. I have often wondered where they are now and when the day will come
when some owner wi ll do wha t neither " Mac" nor I ever did; write them up .
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POSSIBLY THE EARLIEST RECORDED
COVER FROM THE U.S. TO KOREA'

RANDOLPH L. NEIL IRA 1316)

A number of readers were intrigued by an 1888 cover to Korea which appeared as one of
the problem covers in Chronicle Ill. Such items are unusually elusive because of that
country 's primitive mail system at that time , made difficult by the fact that Americans were
not allowed to take up residence in Korea until 1884.

Compounding these problems was the fact that a sizable number of Koreans at the time
apparently did not even want postal service to operate in their country . Hong Yung Sik, a
rather forward-thinking government official , became Korea 's first Minister of Posts in 1884
only to witness the burning of his post office in Seoul six months later. Such reactionaries
were thus able to delay modem Korean postal service until 1895 .

Figure 1. Cover mailed at Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 1. 1885. addressed to Seoul. Korea. with two 1883
2C and one 1881 1C. making up UPU rate to Japan.

The cover in Figure I reached its destination through the good offices of the Imperial
Japanese Postal Agency which handled at least part of Korea's international mails through
their Treaty Ports and Customs Offices . According to David G. Phillips (in whose August 20 ,
1983, auction this cover appeared and who is also former president of the Korea Stamp
Society) it is presently the earlie st known usage from the United States to Korea.

Certain conditions reinforce the possible uniqueness of the cover. Reverend H. G.
Appenzeller was among the very first U.S. missionaries admitted to Korea following the
lifting of the ban on Americans' taking up residency there. And after having been placed into
the Japanese mails by the U.S. Consul in Nagasaki , the cover went through a circuitous route
before it finally reached the addressee in Seoul. .

On the reverse of the cover is the scarce receiving mark of Jinsen (later Inchon), Korea,
which was the last existing post office on the way to Seoul. From Jinsen the cover was placed
into the hands of a Korean "peddler" or the unreliable horse post which, though primitive ,
were the only methods available for the transit of mail to towns with no existing post office .

And the significance of the cover was further emphasized by the competition this writer
was up against to obtain it. It came from a serious Korean collector who thought such a usage
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would be appropriate for display at the Seoul International Philatelic Exhibition which was
held in 1984 in conjunction with the 100th anniversa ry of the country 's first (albeit
short-lived) postal sys tem.

Not bein g a Korea spec ialist (the two 2¢ red browns were sufficient to attract me), I
would appreciate help from other Route Agents who might shed more light on it - or who
perhaps know of an ea rlier usage .
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Wewolftbe
stampeded.
It may take a little while before you hear from us when we have
your valued collection for app raisal and offer. (Although notice
of the safe arrival of your collection will be sent prom ptly.)

The slowest appraisers in the world.

A fair, accura te assess ment can't be hurried . And our expert ap
praisers simply won't be hassled or harri ed . It's simply not fair
to you, or the collection you care so mu ch about.

When you hear from us, we will sugges t wha t we th ink is the
most advantageous method of sale. Direct sale to us, auction, or
private treaty.

We have put togethe r a guide, which will help you understand
the options you have whe n selling your collection . Use the
coupon below to write for it, or give us a call. It's well worth
having . Even if you are not contemp lating selling right now.

II~
2006 Walnut Street
Philadelph ia, PA19103
800/523-4648
In PA 215/567-5200

__I'm thinking abo u t selling my philatelic holdings.

Th eir va lue is approxima tely $ _

---.-Please se nd me yo ur gu ide to se lling sta m ps.
Nam e _

Address _

City State Zip _

Phone Best time to call is, _
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J . STARNES, Editor

RICHARD F. WINTER, Assoc. Editor
UNPAID BRITISH & AMERICAN PACKET LETTERS FROM
WESTERN SOUTH AMERICA VIA PANAMA DIRECT TO UNITED STATES

CHARLES J. STARNES

By 1846 the Pacific Steam Navigation Co . had extended its runs from Valparaiso and
Callao to Panama , making possib le regular Briti sh pack et transit of Bolivia, Chi le , Ecuador,
Peru , and western New Granada mai ls. I By 1849 the American packets (Pacific Mai l S .S.
Co . at Panama and Un ited States Mail S.S . Co . via Chagres) cou ld deliver and exchange such
U.S. letters via the U .S . consu l and Briti sh packet agency at Panama .? In this per iod mai l to
the Sou th American co untrie s was paid only to Panama ," but mail from South American
countr ies by British packet to Panama had to be prepaid at the respective British consulate or
packet agency. 4 Th e fir st offic ial Post Office Department "Notice to the Public and
Instructions to Postmasters" on "Mails to the Southwest Coast of Sou th America," I May
1851 , spec ified the detai ls for the obligatory prepayment of total postage (U .S . and British)
on letters to western South Amer ica, to be exchanged at Panama.' the method (wi th
subseq uent rate changes and credi ts to Britain for the ir transit from Panama) was continued to
GPU/UPU entrance of the five cou ntries . However, mail exc hange from these origins was
different - Sec. 5 of the notice read :

All letters written in the South American States aforesaid , to any place in the United
States, will be conveyed by steamship to Panama, and thence to the Pacific or Atlantic portions

- - -
I . A. R. Doublet , The Pacific Steam Navigation Co.: Its Maritime Postal History /840-1853 with

Particular Ref erence to Chile . Royal Philatelic Socie ty, London 1983.
2. A. Linz , "The British Posta l Service from Peru," The Stamp Specialist. No. 18, 1947 , 11 7- 128.
3. G . E. Hargest, "America 's First Postal Convention Between the United States and New Granada,

March 6, 1844 ," Chr. 7/ . 152-156.
4 . Extrac t fro m 1841 " Instruc tions to British Co nsuls and other Persons appointed to act as Agents of the

General Post Offi ce in Foreign Port s in North and South America and the West Indies," Encyclopedia of
British Empire Postage Stamps. Vol. 5. 699.

5. United States Postal Guide and Official Advertiser. Vol. L May 1851 , Wierenga reprint , 338-339.
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of the United States, according to destination; provided that the South Paci fic steamship
postage , 25 cents the letter at the single rate of half an ounce , and 4 cents per newspaper , be
prepaid in said South American States . The United States postage will in that case remain to be
collected on delivery.

This part-paid franking was the usual method on western South America letters sent to the
U.S .6 Figure 1 shows a typi cal cover: paid 2sh. (2 X Ish . pkt.) at Valparaiso postal age ncy 1
Feb. 1864 , PAID-TO PANAMA - exchanged at Panama, 2 1 Feb . - v. Atlantic & Pacific
S.S. Co. from Aspinwall (Colon) - New York , 20¢ (2 x 1O¢ U.S .) collect.

Figure 2. Br. & Am. Pkt. unpaid. Santiago. 5 + 20 ctvo. Chile 1862 stamps. internal postage
Panama. 20 Oct . 1864. 24¢ dr. U.S. - NY. 34¢ total collect.

Presumably any unpaid Briti sh packet transit cover s arriving at the Panama age ncy and
addressed to the U.S. would have been routed via England until some time in 1863 , when the
following account was given by the Postmaster General :"

An arrangement has also been concluded for expediting the transmission of unpaid letters
addresse d to the United States , received at Panama by Briti sh packets from countries on the
west coas t of South America; this department agreeing to collect, and to acco unt to Great
Brita in, through the office of the British packet agency at Panama, for the unpaid postage
charged thereon .

~. L.

Figure 3. Br. & Am. Pkt . unpaid. Arica. Peru - Panama. 30 Mar. 1869. 24¢ dr . U.S. - San Francisco
- Oakland. 34¢ total collect.

There is the usage problem; what is the earliest date for a fully unpaid , total rate collect
cover from South America to the U.S. , direct Ameri can packet from Panama? So far , the first
cover is illustrated and described by G . E. Hargest.f Santiago , 3 1 May 1863, 25 centavos

6. A few cove rs exis t fully paid with South American, British , and U.S . stamps. Some cove rs were
carried privately ("out of the mails," or "bootlegged") to Pana ma , and thence by Am. Pkt. to U.S.

7. Postmaster General Report for Fiscal 1864. Wierenga reprint , 790 . The same procedure was given
in detail in the Regulations for the U.S.-U. K. postal convention of 1868 , Article 3.

8. G. E. Hargest, Chronicle 77. 55; Sotheby Parke Bernet , lot 797 . 7-9 Mar. 1978: lot 1815 , 23-26 Jun.
1981.
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Figure 4. Br. & Am. Pkt. unpaid. Guayaquil, Ecuador, 24 Aug. 1873 - Panama, 28 Aug., 12Cdr . U.S.
- NY, 22C gold, 24C notes total collect.

Chile intemal- Panama , 20 Jun. 1863, 24¢ dr. to U.S. - N. YORK STEAMSHIP JUL. 2,
34¢ collect - Brookl yn . We have listed total collect cove rs of this type from Chile: two in
Sep . 1864, three in Feb . , May , and June 1865; from Bolivia, Sept. 1868; from Peru, three in
Mar. , July, and Oct. 1869 . Figures 2 to 5 have been chosen to illustrate the 34¢, 22¢, and 17¢
total packet postage collect at U.S. destination .

Figure 5. Br. & Am . Pkt. unpaid . Valparaiso, 31 Jul. 1875 - Panama, 20 Aug. , 12Cdr . U.S. - San
Francisco, 17C total collect.

Two most interesting exa mples of the total unpaid letter routing via England should be
mentioned. One" originated in Bolivia - Arica Br. agency, 7 Oct. 1863 - Panama - Colon
-London , 13 Nov. -Cunard Arabia-Boston , 27 Nov. -NY, 28 Nov. U.S. debited 64¢
(2sh. to U.K . + 16¢ transatlantic), U.S. collect 69¢ (64 + 5¢ inland) gold, 95¢ notes. The
second cove r!" started from Cerro, Peru , and reached Panama 22 Oct. 1863. From there the
transit , deb its and credits were exactly the same as the first cove r. If the Hargest cover as
described in Chronicle 77 was indeed dated June 1863, the two Oct. unpaid letters could have
been routed direct at the 22¢ total rate collect. It would be of some value if other early 1863
total unpaid covers could be located to bracket the change related by the U.S. Postmaster
General in his 1864 Report .

9. T. Wierenga , U.S. Incoming Steamship Mail . 1847-75. 91-92.
10. P. Bargholtz, "A Costly Mistake on Peru-U.S. Mail," Postal History Journal , 77, 55-56.
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AMERICAN PACKET MAIL DIRECTLY TO SPAIN
RICHARD F. WINTER

In October 1867 the Hamburg American Line , commonly referred to by its German
initials, the HAPAG Line , inaugurated a new steamship service fro m Hamburg to New
Orleans by way of Southampton , England. I This was a subsidiary serv ice to HAPAG ' s
regular line to New York and was intended for the winter months (September-May) only . The
New Orleans line began ca lls at Havre, France, and Havana , Cub a, en route to and from New
Orleans in October 1868, dropping the ca ll at Southampton. In September 1871 , HAPAG
added a call at Santander , Spain, located on Spain ' s northern coast on the Bay of Biscay . Thi s
call was in addition to regular calls at Havre and Havana. The New Orleans service was a
cargo steamship service without a mail contract. Seven different steamships operated on the
New Orleans route dur ing the years 1867-74 chronicled in this article .2 The intended , regular
winter voyages were often very irregular with some voyages missed entirely. New Orleans
newspapers confirm only a few HAPAG steamships ca lled there eac h wint er. Table I , at the
conclusion of this articl e , shows the HAPAG voyages into New Orleans as reported in the
Marine Lists of the New Orleans Times Picayune.

In the fall of 1871, the Postmaster General decided to take advantage of this route to
inaugurate a direct mail service to Spain from the United States. The following notice was
published in the Novemb er 1871 United States Mail and Post Office Assistant:

Post Office Department , Office of Foreign
Mails , Washington, D.C . Oct 25 , 187 1

The Hambu rg-American Packet Com pany , having es tablished a line of steamships
between New Or leans and Havre, touching at the ports of Havana, Cuba , and San tande r,
Spain , arran geme nts have been made for the forwarding of a mail from Nell' Orleans for Cuba
and Spai n by mean s of said steamers, comprising the corre spondence for that island and
country whic h the senders may wish to have forwa rded by this line of steamships, and on which
the United States postage shall have been fully prepaid , at the following rates, viz.:

On letters , ten cents per each half ounce or under; on newspapers two cents each; and on
packages of printed matter other than newspapers, when not exc eeding an ounce in weig ht, two
cents; when exceeding an ounce but not over two ounces , three cents; when exceedi ng two
ounces but not over four ounces, four cents; and an additional rate of four cents for every
additio nal weig ht of four ounces or excess thereof.

The departures from New Orleans of the steamers of the Hamburg-American Packet
Company , as far as reported , are as follows: November I , November 29, Decemb er 27 , 1871 :
and Janu ary 24, February 2 1, March 20, April 17 and May 15, 1872 .

The above postage charges are in like manner to be levied and collected at the offic e of
delivery on the co rrespondence receive d in the United States from Cuba and Spain by this line
of steamships.

Postmasters will take notice hereof and gove rn themselves acco rdingly in levying and
collecting postage on the correspondence so exchanged with Cuba and Spain.

By order of the Postmaster General.
Joseph H. Black fan
Superint end ent Foreign Mails

The popul ar New Orleans newspaper , the Times Picayune, noti fied its constituents on 2
November 187 1 with the following , short notice:

Direct Mails to Spain - A dispatch, of October 25, to the New York Journal of
Commerce says :

I. North Atlantic Seall'ay . Vol I , by N.R .P. Bonsor , 1975 edition, p. 35 1.
2. HAPAG steamship on the New Orlean s route include: Allemannia, Bavaria , Teutonia , Germa nia II,

Hammonia II , Vandalia. and Saxonia. Only the last four were on the service when the direct mail rate to
Spain was in effec t.
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Th e Post Offi ce Department , today, ordered the conveyance of the mails from New
Orleans to Havana, Cub a and Santander , Spain, on the Bay of Biscay, by the steamships
Germania, Saxonia and Vandalia. of the Hambur g-American Steam Packet Company,
commencing Nove mber I. Th is will afford, for the first time , a reg ular postal communication
with Spai n. The single rate of letter postage by this route will be ten cents per half ounce .

Apparently there was sufficient co mmerce between New Orleans and Spain to warrant a
dispatch of mails on thi s new route. Since the United States had no postal treaty with Spain , it
was not possibl e to full y prepay a letter directly to a destination in Spain. Postage due of I
Peseta would still be required ; however , the mails could go there directly , and presumably,
more qu ickl y than by the es tablished routes through Eng land, France or Belgium , and later ,
Germ any.

An examination of the Annual Reports of the Postmaster General shows that very little
mail was dispatched on this route . There were fewer than four years that the 10 cent direct
mail rate co uld have been used before the General Postal Union reduced the postage between
these two co untries . Th e PMG Reports show reve nues on this route in only two of those
years , fiscal yea rs 1872 and 1873. The income from mails to Spain by the New Orlean s direct
packets was astonishingly small! In the year ending 30 June 1872 the income was $27 .40, or
just 274 rates. " At one rate per letter this would mean that a maximum number of 274 letters
were co nveyed . In the year ending 30 June 1873, the reve nue was $26 . 10 or 26 1 rates and the
PMG noted only four mail trip s to Spain. 4 PMG Reports for 1874 and 1875 show no mails by
this route . It would appear that by mid-1873, the Postmaster Ge nera l decided to cease
sending mail s to Spain this way, perhaps because it was actually taking longer than if the
mails were tran sported fro m New York to England and France .

Figure 1. Folded letter from New Orleans (27 Nov 1872) to Malaga, Spain, carried by the HAPAG
steamer Vandalia to Santander, Spain. Ten cent National Banknote prepays the American Packet
direct rate to Spain. One Peseta postage due from addressee.

Figure I illustrates the 10 cent direct mail rate to Spai n by Ame rican contract packet.
Thi s folded letter was wri tten on 22 Nove mber 1872 in New Orleans and addresse d to
Malaga , Spain. A black New Orleans circular datestamp of 27 November corresponds with
the sailing date of the HAP AG Line steams hip Vandalia whic h departed New Orleans for
Havana, Cuba , and Santand er , Spain , on its return voyage to Hamburg. The arr ival date of
the steamer in Spain is not know n, but a backstamp shows the letter reached Malaga on 24

3. Report of the Postmaster General /872. Wierenga Reprint , pp. 170 , 260 .
4. Report of the Postmaster General /873 . Wierenga Reprint. pp.ix,1 16.235 .
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December 1872.The letter was properly prepaid 10 cents with a National Banknote Company

adhesive (Scott # 150). Postage due of 1 Peseta (appro x im ately 20 cents) wa s collected from

the addressee.

Table 1
HAPAG to New Orleans

1867
DEP H DEP SO ARR NO STEAMSHIP DEP NO NOTES

2 Oct 6 Oct 25 Oct Bavaria 15 Nov 1
1 Nov 5 Nov 27 Nov Teutonia 15 Dec

31 Dec 4 Jan 25 Jan Bavaria 15 Feb'

1868
DEP H DEP HA DEP HAV ARR NO STEAMSHIP DEP NO NOTES

1 Oct 24 Oct Saxonia 10 Nov 2
1 Nov 5 Nov 24 Nov 28 Nov Bavaria 10 Dec

31 Dec Teutonia 10 Jan
31 Dec 3 Jan 26 Jan Saxonia 10 Feb

1869

1 Feb 3 Mar Bavaria 10 Mar
1 Mar 4 Mar 26 Mar 31 Mar Teuton ia 10 Apr

25 Sep 28 Sep 20 Oct Saxonia 30 Oct
23 Oct 26 Oct 15 Nov 19 Nov Bavaria 27 Nov
20 Nov 23 Nov 14 Dec 17 Dec Teutonia 25 Dec
18 Dec 21 Dec 11 Jan Saxonia 22 Jan

1870

15 Jan 18 Jan 12 Feb Bavaria 19 Feb
13 Mar 16 Mar 6 Apr 9 Apr Teutonia 16 Apr

6 Dec 1 Jan Allemannia 9 Feb

1871
DEP H DEP HA DEP SA DEP HAV ARR NO STEAMSHIP DEP NO NOTES

24 Sep 26 Sep 30 Sep 18 Oct 22 Oct Germania II 1 Nov 3
4 Nov 7 Nov 11 Nov 3 Dec Hammon ia II 13 Dec

18 Nov 29 NoV 23 Dec Vandalia 3 Jan
16 Dec 19 Dec 23 Dec 20 Jan Germania II 24 Jan

1872

14 Jan 18 Jan 18 Feb Saxonia 21 Feb
11 Feb 15 Feb 8 Mar 12 Mar Vandalia 20 Mar
9 Mar 12 Mar 16 Mar 2 Apr 6 Apr Germania II 17 Apr
3 Apr 9 Apr 16 Apr 5 May Saxonia 15 May

14 Sep 17 Sep 21 Sep 13 Oct Saxonia 23 Oct
19 Oct 22 Oct 26 Oct 17 Nov Vandalia 27 Nov
30 Nov 3 Dec 7 Dec 6 Jan Saxonia 11 Jan

1. HAPAGsteamships called off Southampton on both the outward and homeward voyagesof the
initial service to New Orleans.

2. Commencing with this voyage, calls at Havre and Havana were added to both the outward and
homeward voyages. Southampton was dropped as a point of call.

3. A call at Santander, Spain , was added to both the outward and homeward voyages. On some
homeward voyages a call at Cherbourg was made in addition to the calls at Santander and Havre.
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1873
DEP H DEP HA DEP SA DEP HAV ARR NO STEAMSHIP DEP NO NOTES

1 Feb 4 Feb 9 Feb 5 Mar Vandalia 14 Mar
29 Mar 1 Apr 5 Apr 1 May Germania II 7 May

20 Sep 23 Sep 27 Sep 18 Oct Germania II 29 Oct
18 Oct 21 Oct 25 Oct 23 Nov Vandalia 26 Nov
13 Dec 11 Jan Germania II 2 1 Jan

1874

31 Jan 3 Feb 3 Mar Vanda lia 11 Mar
19 Feb 14 Apr Germania II 22 Apr
A HOT SALE FOR
COLD TIMES

USPCS Members only

Chronicle back issues:
Nos. 72, 78, 87-89, 93, 96, 98, 100-104

106,108-110,112-129,131 -136
$2.50 each - 10 or more (mix or match) $2.00 each

Nos. 90, 130 - $3.00 each

OFFER EXPIRES MAY 15
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JACK L. JENKINS
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INTRODUCING

"Professional"
The New 6O-Day Expertizing Service Guaranteed

to Wm Your Stamp Of Approval.

~,"f'~iOO" Stomp~~xpertizing Serv
ice. Your newalternative
for validating, confirming
and expertizingU.S.
stamps,offcover andsta
tionery. Andwe're out to
win you over.

Professional Gives You
A Guaranteed, 6O-Day
Turnaround,
Unprecedented?Maybe.
But we expertize witha
minimum of processing
time.Whether you're a
dealer or collector, we
value your time as well as
your stamps.

Each submission willbe
analyzed, validated, and
returned promptly to you.
Andwith it you'll receive a
colorphotographiccertifi
cate representing the most
competent professional
opinion available.

Allwithin 60 days.
Guaranteed!Andduring
those 60 daysyou can rest

assured that your stamp
willbe insuredat all times
for its fullvaluation and
stored in an on-site,
climate-controlled bank
vault.

Professionalll Certifi
cates Are Signed ByThe
Finest.
That's right, your certifi
cate willbevalidated and
signed byat least three
professional philatelists
who are leading industry
specialistsin the area of
your submission. This
assures you the highest
standards forevery
analysis.

Representingover 900
years of collective exper
tise,our panelof philatelic
consultants includesuch
noteworthy names as: C. E.
Hoffer, Richard C. Frajola,
Lawrence Bustillo, Albert
Chang, Lewis Kaufman,
EricJackson, and David
Champagne.

Professional Offers You
Value For Your Dollar.
Evenwith all these
advances, you still only
pay postal registration
and one nominalfee, based
upon your ownvaluation.

Under $1,000
$1,000-$2,000
$2,000-$5,000
$5,000-$25,000

Over $25,000

That's all you pay when
you send along your sub
mission. It really can bea .
very simple process.

Professional Wants
Your Business.
We'll work hard to earn
your approvalby provid-
ing you with the most
expedientand accurate
authentications available
today. Handledthe
Professionalway. For
information send us a SASE.

@ $ 40
@ $ 60
@ $100
@ $150
@$200

Southpark ExecutiveCenter
12651 South DixieHighway, Suite 326

Miami, Florida33156, USA
(305) 252-8289
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
As this is bein g written the end of 1987 is approaching, too rapidly. It is obvious from
auctions and mail that our members and philatelic friends are busy with holiday and personal
matters. Thi s happens every year with the February issue being readied for printin g at the end
of December. It is a credit to our Editor-in-Chief, Susan McDon ald , that it all falls together,
and we all thank her. Th ank s are due also to the few responders to the difficult items in the last
issue , November 1987 .
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE NO. 136

. .... .. :-1.
,.

Figure 1a. Cape of Good Hope to New Orleans.

~__--'L-_ _ -

Figure 1b. Reverse of Figure 1a.

Figures la and Ib show the front and back ofacoverfrom Cape of Good Hope to U.S. in
1858. The first responder is Theron Wierenga who writes :

The 8d in local postage appears to be an ove rpayment of the 6d rate to London . The Id in
red is a credit to Britain for local postage. Because the British local postage was a part of the 6d
rate, it was not charged aga in on the transatlantic rate. The ms. " 16" is the debit to the U.S . for
only the sea postage as this went by British packet. Boston added 5¢ to this for U.S . inland and
the large "2 1" is the tota l due in the U.S .

The next answer, a thorough one, comes from Richard F. Winter , who tells us:
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This letter was posted in George (Georgetown), Cape Colony on 17 July 1858. It was
processed at the Capetown post office two days later, 19 July 1858 and put on board the Royal
Mail steamer Phoebe which departed on 21 July 1858 for England. Phoebe arrived in
Devonport (Plymouth), England , on 26 August 1858. There is a faint strike on the reverse of
the cover of the CAPE PACKET/date/I 858IDEVONPORT (Robertson P-4) . From here the
letter went to London on 27 August 1858 and was sent to Liverpool to catch the 28 August 1858
sailing of the Cunard steamer Asia for Boston. Asia arrived in Boston on 10 September 1858.
The letter was then sent overland to New Orleans, probably arriving about 7-9 days later..

The letter is prepaid with two 4d postage stamps. The rate to England from the Cape of
Good Hope was only 6 pence. The overpayment may account for an internal fee to Capetown or
just an overpayment, I am not sure . A one penny credit to Capetown was assessed and shown
with a large red handstamp. This was a colonial credit under the British postage system. When
the letter arrived in London, the 16¢ debit was marked in the upper right corner. (This is not a
1/6 marking but 16¢) Under the U.S.-British Treaty of 1848 the British were entitled to the
transatlantic fee since a British steamship carried the letter to the U.S. Boston marked 21¢
postage due which consisted of the 16¢ owed to G.B. plus a 5¢ rate , the British Open Mail rate
by British packet which was due. The John F. Seybold/Syracuse, N. Y. marking on the reverse
of the cover is a collector and not a postal marking.

This is a very handsome cover. The government steamship mail service from Capetown to
England had just started in September 1857 after some earlier, unsuccessful attempt s.
Apparently, it was an Admiralty contract for the Admiralty station at Devonport was used as a
terminus instead of the seaport of Plymouth two miles away . Arrival s of the Cape packets are
shown in The Times of London.

A late answer was received from John Griffiths, along similar lines to those above .
Because of the overpayment, John was suspicious that the stamps do not belong and have
been fraudulently added. However, a careful recheck of the actual cover shows that the
stamps are properly tied by the cancellation and also by a slight crease in both stamps and
cover paper.

P.e~
~~

~

Figure 2. From Cuba in 1898.

Figure 2 shows a cover from Cuba in 1898. Walter Haag collects "Fourth of July"
postmarked covers and cards so he thinks it is a great item . His wife , Joanne Haag, collects
the Pan American issue of 190I , and she believes that Spanish marking devices were used at
least until then. Warren K. Bower is writing an article on "DUE" covers from the Spanish
American War, and used some of the facts he has unearthed to give our readers this answer:

Assuming the 4 July 1898 cancel to be correct, and I have no reason to doubt it, the
following U.S . Postal Rules were in effect at that time:

PO Order 161, of April 26, 1898, basically stated that because of hostilities between U.S .
and Spain (and its colonies) that the U.S . would not dispatch any mail to them.
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PO Ord er 20 1, May 24, 1898, ordered that mail to and from perso ns with the USforees in
the Philippine Islands would be subject to postage rates and conditions in the domestic mails of
the US. etc, etc . (No info was give n as to type of stamps to use from Phil. Is to U.S. But mail
from service men in active duty oversea s could be sent due , per old rules stemming from Civil
War , with no added penalty .)

PO Ord er 2 19, June 7 , 1898, ordered simila r treatment of mail to and from U.S. for ces at
or near the islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico. . . and be dispatc hed . . . to Tampa, Fla. for
dispatch , with no statement as to type of stamps to use.

There was at the time of July 4 , 1898, 110 provision for the sending of civilian mail to or
from people not connec ted with the U.S. forces . The effec tivi ties of these orders were as soon
as publi shed , but of co urse they could not be put into pract ice unti l the informati on was
received at the various point s involved . (And I do not know the method of transmittin g this
info : telegraph , mail or whatever , to estimate speed of transmitt al , etc.)

The old Cuban postal sys tem was largely kept intact, but remodeled a bit after the U.S.
system, and was under U.S. military control, includin g the telegraph sys tem. The U.S.
declaration of war with Spain actually provid ed that we should not attempt to annex Cuba,
which was permitted with other Spanish Islands. So the Cuban PO really did not fade out under
our occupation, henc e the use of old handstamp s, etc. However, until we either brought over
stamp s usable by Cuba, etc ., our military mail was either sent "due" as Sold ier' s Mail , or
apparentl y with U.S. reg . domestic stamps brought over by individuals.

From my own collection of mail from Puerto Rico 1898 through 1900, 2¢ was the rate
for letters from members of the U.S . occupying forces, and they were not always certified.
The rate for civilian mail was 5¢ at first , the U.P .U. rate for a 1/ 2 oz. letter, and was paid in
stamps. Mixed frankings , i.e., U.S. and P.R . or Cuban stamps, are known.

Figure 3. Cover from Guatemala, October 6. 1860.

Theron Wierenga also furni shed an answer for the covers from Guatemala in Figures 3
and 4 . He write s that the cover in Figure 4 is a double weight letter , originally addressed to
Washington , D.C . The single weight rate for over 2,500 miles was 20¢, hence the 40 is U.S .
cents. The extra 6¢ was for forwarding (2 x 3¢) from Washington , D.C. , to NYC. The "8" is
Guatemala ' s charge for 8 reales, for double weight. The cove r in Figure 3 shows 4 reales, for
single weight , and the "STEAMSHIP 10" of New York in black is the standard, well-known
marking, explained in Theron ' s book .

Susan McDonald has sent a similar response and continues:

The real puzzle abou t the two Guatemala covers is why, with the same postmark oforigin,
one is charged at the under 2,500 mile rate and the seco nd at over 2,500 miles. The exp lanatio n
is contained in a cli pping rep roduced in Thero n Wierenga 's reprint of PMG King's copy of the
1852 P.L. & R. The excerpt, headed POSTAGE TO PANAMA, with ms. date "Dec 1856 ,"
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Figure 4. From Guatemala, July 6, 1860.

states that the distance from New York to Panama via Havana is over 2,500 miles and the
postage therefore 20¢ under the March 3, 1851, Act. The notice continues, " It appearing,
however, that the distance between those points by the direct line is only two thousand three
hundred and forty-five miles, we are authorized to say that the Postmaster General has made an
order to rece ive postage accordin gly. Therefore , from New York , or any place within one
hundred and fifty-five miles of that city , to Panama, the rate will hereafter be ten cents.. . ."
The Figure 3 cove r addressed to New York and single weight is thus subjec t to the IO¢ rate . But

. Washington is more than 155 miles beyond the port of entry at New York, so the cover in
Figure 4 incurs the 20¢ over 2,500 mile rate, which is doubled to 40¢ .

Susan credits Dick Graham for alerting her to the Dec. 1856 notice .
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE
Figures 5a and 5b show the front and back of our newest problem cover, mailed from

Cuba in 1874 with "2 ,4, 24/2" crayoned in red, and stamps of Cuba on the front and the U.S.
on the back. Is the 62¢ in U.S. stamps a correct total, and what does it represent?

Figure 5a. Cuba to Barcelona, Spain, 1874.
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Figure 5b. Reverse of cover in Figure 5a.

Figure 6 shows a stampless cover of the Civi l War period . The date could be 1863 or
1865. All markings are in black. What did the I¢ cover , and who paid it? Where was
"Headquarters Dept. (of the) South" located?

Figure 6. Civil War period cover, "Due 1."

Next Ju ne at Helsinki the international exhibition FINLANDIA ' 88 will be held . For the
next issue, we wo uld like to include some covers between the U.S . and Finland . Please send
black and whi te glossy prints of any items you feel would be of interest to readers.

Send your answers to the Cincinnati P.O. Box for the latest problem covers within two
weeks of receiving your Chronicle .
Do you value your USPCS membership?
INVITE A FRIEND TO JOIN
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